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Councillor charges: Lost chopper p ots 

Council traded 
water for votes 
By Evan French 
Writer 
Six Nations Band Councilor Helen Miller has accused band 
council of giving away a lifetime of water - a week before the 
last election - to secure the vote of a home owner on Third 
Line. 

At Six Nations Band Council's cilors present. 
general finance meeting, last week, She warned the agreement could 
the District 4 councilor brought a lead to lawsuits against the band. 
motion to rescind a free water Miller said the agreement passed 
agreement made in the twilight of without even receiving second 
the previous council. reading at the general council 

Miller said the agreement was meeting on Nov. 19, 2010 pro - 
made in haste, without all coun- (Continued on page 3) 

Six Nations health 
department programs 
secret? 
By Stephanie Dearing 
and Lynda Powless 
Writers 
Six Nations is launching an adult 

diabetes education program for 
local residents...we think. 
Health Canada officials in Ottawa 

told Turtle Island News they had 
provided $443,072 in funding for 
the program. 
But it's a little difficult to get any 
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information locally about it. 

And surprisingly the communica- 
tion block comes just as a major flu 
virus has hit Ontario, 
Ontario medical officials are warn- 
ing this year's flu has hit early, is 

nasty and seasonal vaccinations are 
at an all time low. 
Ministry of Health spokesperson 

(Continued on page 7) 

rgy e St. S.Cáledoriiä 

A Bell helicopter touched down at J. C. Hill elementary school, Sunday after buzzing local houses Sun- 
day. The chopper, was picking up a local businessman , said Six Nations Dep. Chief Rocky Smith, when it 
got lost He said the helicopter, registered to owners in Kleinburg, Ontario, made a quick touchdown, got 
directions from someone, and took off again. "They were headed to Toronto," said Smith. The helicopter 
took off just as Six Nations police pulled into the parking lot. Smith said helicopters are not suppose to 
land within 500 feet of a structure. Police are investigating. (Photos by Jim C Powless) 

AIAI to meet with Ontario Minister 
Aboriginal Affairs over cigarette seizures 
By Stephanie Dearing 
Writer - 

NEW CREDIT A meeting has 
been set up with Ontario Minister 
of Aboriginal Affairs /Attorney 
General Chris Bentley and the As- 
sociation of Iroquois and Allied In- 
dians (AIAI) after several First 
Nation communities complained 
their members were being harassed 

by the Ontario Provincial Police. 
Vehicles leaving three reserves 

have been stopped by the OPP and 
the occupants of the vehicles have 
been warned they could be fined 
for transporting cigarettes. 
AIAI Deputy Grand Chief Chris 
McCormick said everyone hoped 
the meeting with Bentley would 
put an end to the harassment.. 

However, while AIAI wanted to 
see the communities experiencing 
trouble represented at next week's 
meeting -with Bentley, butthe Min- 
ister's office has insisted on a 

meeting with just the AIAI Grand 
Chief, Deputy Grand Chief and 
Bentley. 
The meeting with Bentley was or- 

(Continued page 2) 
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What's WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
2012 all Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing ! 

about? We're streaming native news all the time! 

Last minute fund transfer to Trust Fund under scrutiny 

Community to have no input into how Rama fund millions will be spent 
BrEton Form A 

Writer 
Six Nana Elected Chief Bill 

Mouton. said there have been, and 

will not be any public meetings to 

discuss how millions addle Na 
community development ass fund 
mile spent, nor the coming 512 

million, will be used in the com- 

munity 
The a arose ...District Four 
Council. Helen Miller tried to re- 

mid council decision to spend 

$641,164 on tack and lighting f. 
a proposed sports field project. 
Miller complained if council was 

going to spend the money, it 
should just pay the bill Itself in- 
stead oftrmufering the funds to the 

Community Trust. 
The issue came up a Six Nations 
band councils general finance 
meeting, held last week. 

District Four Coun. Helen Miller 
age motion to rescind a deci- 

sion to transfer public money 
(Rana funds) starting in Aga. In 
April 2011 First Nations begin 
new funding formula with Ontario 
that will see 1,7 per cent of all 
gaming revenues provided. First 
Nations. In return First Nations 
give up ownership of Casino Rama ctrl 
Miller said she word to get her 

motion on the able, since she 

knew council was going to vote it 
down anyway. 

"Let's get it over with;" she said. money by simply setting up a tom- to council asking for money, the 

The issue fueled debate o review and approve prof- said they'd reviewed proposals hut 

whether council should be review` didn't have enough cash to grant 
ing decisions made during the Miller said wait times for approval all the requests. 

tenure of the previous council, for trust funding can be up to "When I sat on the board some 

The issue had already heated up year or more- wire June deadline projects were mad down for 
eaer Miller brought another coo- for applications funding because they didn't meet 

don to mend free water deal, "Ot, children and youth shouldn't the torso' Oka s base there 

inked id the last days of the peril- have to wait year or more* that enough money," said 

ous until. an individual or organization can Miller. Miller prioritized areas 

Miller said the agreement get funding from the trust omen where community groups need efis 

wad toms... to drum up program that rill offer benefit,' Mary help, Mang the state 

she wrote. "What council has to of child and youth services, pro- 

District Two Councilor, Pea Hill consider is situations where ¡erne anon of indigenous language, 
,District One Councilor Dave Hill, chase funding is needed... the trust and other services in policing and 

and Miller were out of town on doesn't meet that need." after school programs. 

council business at the time, Miller She said community input won't "I believe it is critical for the 55th 

said waving second reading sought when the vat was setup. elected council to make children 
deny. anus chance to weigh in She said the only input the tom- and youths priority and to support 

on the decision. moldy had was in deciding that and to help initiate programs that 
"I believe dims as important the Rama money should go Into a are specifically geared toward al- 

as this shouldn't have been made nun She said 'according to the lean, the social ills that are af- 

without full council present," she agreement the trust and council totting and impacting our 
%old supposed to develops stale- unity," she said. "With our 
In her seven page report Miller gic plan showing how the money languages on the verge of extinc- 
said council agreed to transfer $16 would be spent ado meet annú- lion 1 also believe it is critical to 

million to the oust in 2003. The ally for review. She said that plan- make language a priority" 
deal was that they could spend the ping never happened. Last year, Miller said, the trust 
money down to ten million, and "This is where we could have pd- processed 17 applications, and .e ear would have to subsist on area funding," she said "D.- doesn't mean track to spend de 

Brest generated by the account. ing the dine that I sat on the trust I settlement and gaming 
The thing is if council named don't recall seeing a tms2comcil money any time soon. 

to fund the trust every year wide strategic plan." "Why does it lake a year end sev- 

Rama allocation why was the 516 According to it's project report, ed meninges* approve add ap- 

million put into a man the first wrote Milks, the trust spent around prove IT applications,' she said. 
place," she said. "If council lam 21269,0W on projects, which "That shouldn't take any longer 
fund the trust every year why have doesn't include administration don 3 to 4 meetings, including 

toot at all? Council could save costs. She said when the rout came proposal presentations," she said. 

Band member had just 15 loose cigarettes in her car 
(Cennnuedfsnmf a McCormick went on 10 say that Kahn.. ale Que., with First Na- million cigarettes 
to be warning people of the poien- BLmticy haa rasa,. to pro- duns communities throughout the "We have a right todonationtona- 
t1a1 tiles day cold face for tans- tea Aboriginal rights under Se, two Western provinces, according tion, and' native trade 
posting cigar.. off the reserve. thin 35 of the Constitution an official with the cigarette among other First Nara besides 

At the January 17 Council meet- McCormick said "our people nankeen Rainbow Tobacco. h alosu alit- aid Rico "128673' 
i8g of the Mississauga of New should be aware that the police No charges have been laid since areas) were not going to be sold 

Credit Chief Bryan La 01022 said 

t 

arch that vehicle unless the tan. 5 seizure and bath the in Alberta because they were to be 

he had kana Ofarand read. they lace each warrant. RCMP and the Alberta Gaming sold on First Nations territory 
"Apparently one of our band Ile added that the Firs! Nations and Liquor Commission continue which is federal jurisdiction, and 

embers Nadia. l 5 cigarettes and people who are being stopped by 
! 

maser not part of Alberta." 
the OPP had slopped her and gave police are simply exercising their The matter is sure to end up in the On January 3, RCMP were called 
her a warning saying she could be historic near trade. courts with a rival outcome likely to a Quonset in the Montana First 
charged SI5 fa may ileac she McCormick disputes the ma to have a major impact on the m- Nation to investigate a break. 
had, and it could be up to a $500 stream idea that federally licensed lure of the much maligned First and the theft of 25 to 35 cases of 
finejust for baying them in the ve- First Nation made cigarettes are Nations tobacco industry and pro. Rainbow manufactured cigarettes. 
hick," he told Council. contraband "We don', believe ably even on provincial tuns.- Rice said police were called over 
"We feel that it is a traditional fight they arc breaking any laws," he non when It comes to economic fears the names may have fallen 
that we have, to be able to trade said. instead, they are actually li- transactions between bands from hate hands of non-First Nations 
amongst each First Nation," cevud by Canada. different parts ofthacuunlry. people. 
LaForme explained to Council. In a press release issued on lane Chad Rice, chief financial officer The RCMP did not immediately 
"We've asked for a meeting with try 14, Assembly of Firs! Nations with Rainbow Tobacco, said the act, but instead returned on Ion. 5 

the Minister, Chris Bentley to dim National Chief Shawn anew company believes it is legally per. along with agents from the Ala, 
dot and he has agreed to Nat Ado urged levels of government mined to ship ion parer nation Gaming and mi Liquor Commies, cuss 

mains respect First Nation: needle. trading with First Na 
The meeting. said McCormick. tobacco dad. 

na 

ti across the coo alien, them to sere. all the Ma- 

ndl] take place January 26. Ile said baton in their Atleo try because they all fall under In aroto a joint press release, the 
the province was concerned thoa yeas responding l2 ,teen) p f federal - - d Rice said the apnea called the cigarettes 

ono. but McCormick a, . 'zures of tobacco in Ontario and cigarettes were being the hail- because they were not 
mom. the province has no tuns., Alb rz. Montuna First Nation while work properly marked for sale in AI 

First Nation cigarette Last meek millions of cigarettes was borg done karat disrobe- beta 
mufactureo, he sad, have a Fed- seized by Alberta authorities on networks. RCMP Sorb. lint Lank, of the 

era! licence, are situated on re the Montana First Nation destined Mona First Nation sits about90 Hobbema detachment, said officers 
rerves 'and the product is delivered for drawl. to reserveS loam. south of Edmonton. Iris aced it was best lO move cau- 
to other First Nations. throughout the province and one of four First Nations in timely after they were calldtoin- 
But more than that, 'tobacco Is an British Columbia were seized by Hobbema, Alta. 

v 
estigate the breaker 

Aboriginal tight Mat we've never police. Rice said Rainbow Tobacco be- "We didn't want to appear' as 

given up," McCormick sail "First The 75,000 cartons were the ft lìeves the seizure of their product though we woe being rash, as 

Nations have been smoking and batch of earwig at least a year in byte Alberta Gaming and Liquor though we were reacting p.ma- 
using tobacco for barter, long be- the making to link a federally li- Commission was "ono itu- Deli; sedd Lank. "We warned to 
fare European people arrived here used cigarette manufacturer atone' and the company is nerdy do background checks on the 
it was a commodity of trade." based on the Mohawk reserve of to go to court and reclaim its 14 product, so the decision was made 

"Where are they expected to spend 

25 per mar Six Nations' share of 
the court case settlement and 25 
per cent of to l] per cent of gross 

gaming revenue commencing in 
April?" she wrote. "What would 
they do with all this money." 
Millar said the oust needs to be 

opening their purse-strings on 
quarterly basis, but the approval 
and application process is earn 
area that "it takes forever to 

get through the process-. 
"Trying to get money out of the 
e l. Is like council trying to gee 

INAC; coney from she said, 
adding that the wet could even 
provide money on an manic! 
basis. 
"All the projects that were mined 
doom for government funding 
should have been able to go the 

truss and request immediate fund- 
ing," said Miller. 
Miller recommended that council 
rescind the December motion 
transferring money babe duce but 
asked council approve the re- 

quest for rains to complete the 

spars complex. Council differed 
the mark Friday's meeting with 
the cost board. 
"lust to let you know I'm doing an 

analysis of the trust agreement be 
Ting this paper) no- 

trod lot of flaws," she said. "1 

will present this toga. aril 
within the next few weeks." 

at the time to err on the nicotine 
tion prior to simply seizing them 
right away" 
Lank said he couldn't comment. 
whether the shipment bore any 
markings indicating they were 
federally stumped Ile said the 

issue is being investigated by 
RCMP cacaos and excise mead. 
gators inAlbcda. 
Mee bristles at the mare° the 

cigarettes were contraband 
"First of all Alberta dues not have 

jurisdiction there and they picked 
up our cigarettes, seized them and 

maliciously said they were coma - 
band;" he said "we mark our cig- 
vain "Canada day paid" 
Rice said the company has paid the 

Canada Revenue Agency for every 
cigarette they have manufactured- 
since Wet. Ile said the company 
pays out about $600,000 a year 

Rice said everything was done 
above board, including the trans- 
portation which done in two 
ripen. n early December 
through company that handles 
tobacco products. Beadle Eon 
pang would not have transported 
the cigarettes ilia jape work was 

not in order. 
mapped market In 

Western Canada and are felt we 

could enter the aura legally 
through the federal guidelines of 
the Canada Revenue Agency;' he 
said. "Whenever we try as ova. 
edgn people to develop economic 
altematdves, the powers that be 

(Continuedpage 7) 
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Driver charged for 
possession and 
flight from police 

Police spotted d black sedan 
speeding while headed east 
Fourth Line Road, on Jan 13 Ac- 
cording 6 press release, sit 
Nations officer followed the Ell 
2001Chery act Male = ihrongh M 

Councillors passed motion to 
(Continued from front) have qualified for the free service 

ed free water to the home of Mike offered in 2004 because the agra. 
Davis under lam. offered to res6 rant required horn to have owned 
dents whose homes were in the and lived on the property before 
area by the Canadian Gyp July, 2001. Davis didn't bay the 
nun Corporation. land until 2004. 

Third Line residents last ground Miller said the agremmanl allowed 
water in their wells as re result of residents receiving free water to 

ping in 2004. Band council transfer the service to area win 
agreed to provide free watery sere-or a daughter. 
ice ...emotion, But Davis bought the property 
But Miller said Davis doesn't qua- from his brother Tim Davis, who 
try for free water under the condo got the place from his uncle, she 
dons worded in the original deal. said. 
Instead, she accused councilors "Had there been house... Mr. 

who vote] for the December agree- Davis'. uncle could only have 
moved by men District 3 gen.,. the free water service to 

Cows Levi White, seconded by a rrt or a daughter not to his 

LOCAL 
lot at the Lone Wolf Coffee shop moly Black's pool ball 1h driver James Henry, Ohsweken, ': 

d then back onto Fourth Line was arrested for flight from police, M1 g d weh flight tens police and 
Road, this time headed east, When he pped out of tM1 TM1 f possession of a controlled rob- 
the Weer tried to stop the car it freer found substances believed to stance for h purpose of fl k- 

c 
off at high peed. Pola fol- b marijuana and n Henry held in custoda 

x'dTtoanapnmentblockhr driver, said the rele Aaron Tyler pending a hail hearing. 

get votes, councilor charges 
land Men every resident on Third Zion) know there's nothing) can 
Live within the ( gypsum) mind do about it, but at least I tried to do 

who owns a parcel of land, is the right thing," said Miller. "He is 
entitled to the same free service." not entitled to that service and he 

District Three Coun. Ross Johnson should not be gating that 
asked if people elsewhere the Elected Chief Bill Montour said 
territory can apply ...reknit it's decisions made in the last term 
found they were affected by de need to be respected 

"That happened in Toronto City 
"When they mind the gyp I'm council just last week;" he said. 
ere they did, mine a straight line 'The new mayor, Robert Ford, and 

down , " Linehe said. "Do we councillors were very upset 
nee have a map? that the aboriginal community in 

District 5 Councilor George Mon- Toronto were awarded a number of 
tom said he stands by the &vision buildings, at a very good rate. They 
to provide the free word to go back and rescind the 

Davis. Ile said be lived through the motion of the previous David 

ter 
-loss crisis, and he thinks Miller email. The legal opinion 

everybody from ""Smoot.. came back and said they can't do 

11.22,2 njej 

"...the concern I have 
that going forward if we 

get into some kind of a 

business deal down the 
road and we're not. sitting 
here in the next term and 
the next council doesn't 

like it, can they say rout of 
here?'" Hewn,/ Chief Bill 

Montour 

District 5 Coon. George Montour 
traded warm for votes. 

"The decision was made in haste, 

with tittle discussion and regard far 
the legal opinion council re- 

ceived," she said. "Did council 
can think about what this would 

Miller said when Davis asked for 
free water council agreed to seek 

legal 
f advice o from their 

in opinion, but 
apse law 

Band Council received legal 
opinion from they Charles 

Dobson, who said Davis wouldn't 

"At a particular council 
meeting which was held 
three or four days before 

our last election this coun- 
cil gave away all kinds of 
money to all kinds ofpeo- 
ple...So it brings to mind a 

bit fa question whether 
there was a bit of election- 

ring and campaigning 
going on there." District 
One Councilor Ava Hill 

I think maybe council 
shouldn't hare meetings 
once the election cam- 
paign starts." District 
Four Councilor Wray 

Alamein 

down to the Peeks" is entitled to 
free water. ale said if it's found that 

other homes were affected by the 

mining - elsewhere from Third 
Line - they should get the water 
deal loo. 

"The actual mining diagram is 

nephew Tim Davis;" said Mille, about halfwaytlwugh the mar 
Also, she said there isn't actually a sion on each part of Third Line," 
house on the property, only a meal he said "Absolutely, if there's 

shed used by Tim Davis when he been interference... I feel they 

was working,. a dog catches. should be compensated" 

"So Mr. Davis doesn't qualify for Miller said she isn't opposed to 

the fr. water service because he giving free water as compensation 

could, own and live in house for mining damage, but objects to 

that doesn't exist. free water canal's because Davis 

service dos not apply to parcel doesn't qualify leek She said she 

of lad; aid Miller. "If council didn't expect towel to rescind the 

continues to support providing the 

water water free service to a parcel of "If you choose to support denim- 

Canada Economic 
By Evan French and 
Lynda Powless 

Writers 
The federal s much 

touted Canada Economic Action 
dawn putting N ' debt 

The federal governments tarn 
nomic rescue plan heralded across 

Canada by Conservatives as a plan 

to get Canada through the global 
downturn by providing funds for 

development, and growth. 
The reds, cheque in hwd, dc- 

cended on Six Nations, a year ago, 

to announce in a glitzy press can 
Pence how it was providing fiends 

for Six Nations much needed water 
nt plant A plant estimated 

to 
...It 

million. 
Work on the plant, being con- 

shun across from the Six Na- 

dons bingo hall, -began in April 

"If you choose to support 
that motion I know Mere% 
nothing I can do about fr. 
but at least tried to do 

the right thing." District 
Four Councillor Helen 

Miller. 

Mai under Ontario law." 
Ile said he welcomes criticism of 
previous decisions from councilors 
but said they need to be careful 
when thinking about changing 

"1 respect Me right of every coun- 
one to bring an issue to the able 
that they have concern with." he 

said. "Bulge concern I have is Mat 

going forward if mega into some 

kind of business deal down the 

road and we're not sitting here in 
Me next term and the next council 
doesn't like it can they say 'ow of 
here1101 

Dear. 2 Can Carl Hill said he 

Cads previous council decisions 

Nould, be up fa debe. 
"I can' even see i being here 

tonight," he said 
District 3 Coun. Roger 

be said he Minks council shoo.. 
revisiting items that were waived 
on the second reading. 
Miller said she neat at the De- 
ember Bali when Davis's 

agreement was passed. She said 
District 2 Coun Ava Hill and Dis- 
are 1 Coun. Dave Hill were also 
absent from Nat meeting. 
Councilor Ma Ha said she read 
the minutes from the meeting and 

"iced 
it was a busy night. 

At a particular council meeting 
which was held three or four days 

before our last dame this coun- t 1 gave away all kinds of money 
all kinds of she said. 

it brings to mid a bit ofa 
question whether there was a bit of 
electioneering and campaigning 
going on there." 
She said she remembers seeing a 

release signed by Dams. arena 
with the reds of the ag anon, 
so based on that and the legal 

opinion got here I think x 
need to this, she said 
With respect 10 whether a wino 

of second mailing or not lank 
the council has every tight to re- 

view any decision at any time" 
District 4 Coun. Wray Manacle 
sad he war one. the motion 
when it was tabled. - 

has been getting free 

lr; 
he said. "1 could see coun- 

ail pang for the hookups, fine, 

but to carry forward with free 

water 
t 

toward anybody that has a 

.sale of a property along Thid 
Line shouldn't have gone forward. 
L think maybe council shouldn't 
have meetings once the election 
campaign stars' 
Dave Hill said here concerned 
when council ignores a legal opin- 
ion, "Council went against our 

lawyers opinion:- h221 "We pay 

a lawyer to get a legal opinion of 
these Minas." 
Council veld against the motion 

to rescind Davis's agreement, with 
Councillors Dave Hill. Ave Hill, 
Helen Miller and District b Coo. 
Mark Hill voting in favour. 

Action plan putting community at financial risk 
p of hilkallows the plant to use 

gravity feed and make use of a low 

lift pomp at Me riven 
Council approved there.. from 

he contractor K.L Marten Unto. 

many for an increase in funds 
make the changes 
At the general finance meeting 

lase week Senior Adminis.tive 
Officer (SAO) Dayie Irma, 
said more than $300,000 is needed 

to satisfy new MAC amnia. 

"We've been trying to manage this 

project and keep INAC happy," 

Bombe, maenad "'These are 

new cost changes," - 

Those changes have meant the 

money wen has to come from 

other areas ndcluddvg the First Na- 

tion Waste Water budget. 

2010 with a price tag of $26 mil- come a 530 million project, be- 

cause of changes made by INAC 
Today Elected Chief Bill Montour consultants, Sit Nations has to 

has been forced to. find funding pick up the tab for any interest 

elsewhere after changes demanded charged onde project Mat will use 

by Indian and Northern Affairs bridge finaneeing, 

Canada (MAC) regional off "The deputy minister haa given 

paid consultants gashed near commitment p y for it But we 

don beyond the March 31 s1, 2011 will have.) use bridge financing 

completion date do it, and we have to pay t. mar- 

Elected Chief has Miaow had to eat, even though they put in this 

ferret out funds to secure comet, spot, "he said. 

lion of the project. The federal govern...paled the 

"Yes, it was suppose to be paid by project from be grant list when it 

the Economic Action Plan. No, it couldn't be finished by March of 
nor" he told Turtle Island this year. 

But Merlon, an lS month project, 

Ile said, pulling the funds, "has was bit by hurdles and demands 

pat Six Nations a financial Risk." from de regional INAC office that 

He said while be has commit- kept it from reaching its target 

men. from the deputy ministers date. 

office to pay for what has now be- "It has fart mama. risk. The 

problem is every time 

around regional office has a hoop 

they want ns to jump tlwugh;'he 
aid. 
Hcssid the price tag lumped from 

$23 to Silt million. -INAC brought 

a consultant Mat said vec waled 
all kinds things. Hess., of 
chemistry who built single 

plan. but I have g that 

bas buds 23 but MAC is ailing us 

how Six Na 

Ile said Six Nations is now look- 

ing bringing storage the 

not 
when tea gerund the sad! may 

mtel able to hold up the SW 

long late mare 
I, tat. are quite heavy set tif 

dry sal support properly oats 
off the start dry will crack and 

beak;' hexed. 
He said bringing the storage to the 
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LOCAL 
Six ,cod a lack suck m a dime, an Jan 12, and dues men running boar IM1fsxm . one of out. rook 

Police arrest swbv nhmedd b. been d.m Man Bradley `° ff..... Th 
city. breach of rooms, red breach of probation. H. also boa warri fee bis is tn the Comwall Community Poke for brush inst.., rodeo. of a 

three concoot substance, and failure to aprear. Rreolon rel. of no dress, is 

rdaddsk,r of pnAA 
of stolen breach 

flaw woo it,. Gr a formal bail sing 
District d fanned.' cnmolairyv 

Contractors taking their time completing jobs - 

By Evan 

F 

rencñ 
,rarer, 

halt. Six co ncilor, advance, and they're using that hem,' he said- "Its a problem that's taken on by contractors don't even 

Writer Barba Barbara m Ha appeared before money on other projects;' he said. iron ongoing, but ultimately the se. to make sense. 

Contractor, working at bar for council. "SO once they use that money there's homeowners are the on. who hie She said Gone case, a contractor has 

elderly residents are taking their time She said some of the projects have what I think is the contractors adlnusing does t installed a basement at a home with 

completing jobs, charges a local been lingering - uncompleted - for have n put up their may first. Miller said she thinks contractors pond in Ge backyard She said the 

band councillor. a wow am They're taking advantage of our odd shoo.. get paid in full until beams have since sink and the base- 

At a general finance mating held 'Some of the contractors arc inking people, our handicapped, our dos- they've feudal the work. mucky mess, but the coo 
Iasi week, D0,', Four COun. Helve many jobs she said. abled. You our. it that's what '-These people are elderly. They entr Saarland.. Mama to fix it. 

Miller ad she's beard about some Dial Three Co. Runs Man they're Ice..." don't know how things work" she "Ifs like an indoor pool;' she said. 

contractors working at homes on Six said he's spoken with a lady Gam his Comm Dave Hill said preferred said. 'The elderly don't want to Hans .said some kind of penally 

Nations -btdng,,i trough the district who was having trouble get- rs list had been pled$ coma. ay know that elderly are needs tobeenfrndtofunhermot8- 
Canadian Mortgage and Housing tong work done on her property. H, the Musing office but aria since come muting and they know We elderly to get their work 

Cape.. - who are taking way said he thinks polity wawa" down. don't want to g' raise a big stink. We does.. 
fro long to finish the jobs they've so that corer.. aren't given too "If they rm into any kind of oomph- and to help our elderly people deal "Its the senior women who arc tak- 

sigedmto complete, and it's main- much money,, front cafion or problems OUneverybedy is with these kind of issues." ing these men at the, word," she 

ly the elderly being affected. "They, getting too much money in waiting to say it's housing's pmb Harris ad some of the projects said 

National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation has new digs 
By Stephanie flea. shops and. trade fair. Held twice 

Writer a year in different ti 

The Notional Aboriginal Canada. Sminnauer acid students 
5111SIment Foundation has a have found the event inspiring and 

new 
home. 44. - motivating. "Our hope is just to 

NAAF national organization 4144. insp. and create that , 
Gat worts.. pan moved from she added. 
its office space at Mx Nations Taking Pulse helps link high 

Polytechnic the Oneida 1 t h tad inform... 
Business Park. i about employment pP i io 
Some may be familiar with the h and career paths Waugh Indust 

office space. It's where land rights in the Classroom 
negotiations had been taking The second Rtver Mash of 

Success, 
Taking 

place. Pulse, Revers to Success, 

The rational 
Wednesday 

hosted uer research -when 

Aboriginal 
The Foundation 

an open house last Wednesday to Moran. ofEduvaBOn consults with Aboriginal youth at 

introduce the public m the centre sa, n thou b roundtable discussions to learn 
and its adviti.. Aboriginal youth face f chit how to keep youth, particularly 
CEO Roberts Jamieson was not ten, tom m move for- nigh risk students, in school. 

available for photos or . Inter- yard Every year the Foundation hod - a 

Steinhauer said it was important ours 14 people who have wade 
The event was an opportunity for for Aboriginal youth "to knew we noteworthy achievements. One of NAAF held an upon howl.. new rice, 
the community to meet some of have a prod heritage. Net our this year, recipients of the youth Institute, which will promote best Director of Economic 

the staff at the Foundation, sec the people have su lead ad lave Achievement Award is Six Six practices taken by communities to Development for Sn Nations of 
Nations of the Grand River meH- keep their youth in school, the Grand. 'livery opportunity we 

her Teyotsihstukwathe Dakota NAAF's long -term lease for the can take to offset deficits and ere- 

Brant. head office at the business park - s a prior - 
Concerned about the high drop- helps Si, Nations move ward ly for he said. The Business 

rates, out ran Steinhauer said NAAF achieving economic self uf S1 Park a deficit of $566,242 in 

hopes to establish the NAAF cy, said Matt Jamieson, the 2010. 

new office space, and team more moved forward in the face of 
about NAAF. adversity;' she said When it 
Turtle Island News attended the comes to Ne Ntmq "we Mve to 

open house but was unable to do everything m make sine that 
interview the CEO. Nose people who are going to 
Instead Director of Education, Dr. look oner us are well potted for 
Nosh Steinhauer said aboriginal that goal" 

The mgani.tion has four key 
areas of operation: an education 

Blueprint for the Future, 
awards, 

and 
Taking Pulse. 
The education program Is by far 
the largest function of the organi- 
zation. last year, 9,800 students 

warded scholarships and 
bursaries. Since 1999, 606 .- 
dents from Six Nations and New 
Credit have received over $1.8 

e walk million In bursaries and scholao 
s. 

populations are e laws! grow- aTh the e demand for bursaries and 
ing the cow, 

2] yean old 
scholarships very strong, 
Steinhauer noted. The 

found. in 1988 JohK,m Foundation, however, was only 
BeIi only tititif able to meet 27 aGene. Ds 
duct or. year. She said NAAF continually 
The organization seeks Qt. fund solicits the private sector for fund- 

ing from orpont Called d ing wets at the same 
others to provide programs and encouraging more students 

time 

scholarships to Aboriginal youth. apply for domed assistance. 
Steiauer said while there may Because Aboriginal snide. often 

be a lot erab.gewl people flails- don't know the options available 
tics err in their favour when it to them, Blueprint for Success 
comes to education. exposes students to Aboriginal 

001, 
are also the least m success stories and potential 

..M high h ol There's employers, tit II wing NAAF 
not one 1 arson explain sponsors me with 
Mg why the Aboriginal high 

Aboriginal youth through work 
school dropout rate's so high, she 

Cigarettes seized in Alberta 
(Continued from page l) 
Western (,,trader and we felt we 
coed enter the market legally 
through the federal guidelines of 
the Canada Revenue Agency;' he 
sand. Whenever we try m sover- 
eign people to develop economic 
alternatives, die powers that be 
slap to down" 
The Alberta Gaming and Liquor 

Commissioned issued an emend 
statement Thursday saying the 
cigar.. broke provincial law. 

"The tobacco was not properly 
eked for legal le Alberta 

and this violates tile provincial 
Tobacco lax A The ga 

ongoing and 
. ,. 

hang 

have been laid," said the state- 
ment, 
lots tsunami the cigarettes rep- 

resent about $3 million worth of . revenue to the Nevi._ 
Some MOn Its Fist Nation bond 
embers were initially mum. 

w the wake of the seizure and 
band Chief Carolyn Buffalo along 
with bad Coon. 
S @ Nerod suspend- 
ed accepting the tipment. 
It appears that the mood changed 

after a meeting Wednesday night 
between represmmliv. from the 
cigarette company, band members 

RCMP. 
council along with the 

RCMP. 
Rice said We suspended poliG- 

ans had 0.0 reinstated. Buffalo 
said Thursday she was still chief 
and spoke for her people, accord- 
' to reports. 

Buffalo also demanded the ciga- 
trues be remind. "I will tat apol- 
ogize for seeking economic devel- 
opment and prosperity for my 

people," Buffalo said, 
Band politicians could not be 

mached. 
Rice said company officials, 
including president Nobble 
elder.. company lawyer and 
an eider, visited the community to 

explain he si e' 
"The people are now backing her, 

along with Sandingontheroad, 
and we are going forth with Nis 
and we are going to fight Alberta 
with Nis," he said. "We are getting 
the backing and support of many 
nations 00,,I1 
Lanka d investigators at the 
moment do not believe Buffalo or 

Sandingontheroad will face 

appears to be no anon. 
on the part of Monta First 

Nation hide anything, he viol m 

Lank said investigators have yet to 
interview company officials, 
though they 

et for the first time Wednesday 
night. 

'Discussions were made about 
them being intern wed At iris'. 

point they have 
not been;' he said. 
The RCMP is a, still investigat- 
ing the then of c 8 cartons 

rich pone believe have now 
been distributed thcentral 
Albert . 

.1 here °b ly bigger 
xues at stake here too. When I I 

night) the assembly inked 

night the two nations talked aboute 

sovereignty and Native' rights," 
said Lank "These issues are valid 
ones and deserve to be challenged 

cotres of law, but that is beyond 
the;wpe of any police dept. 

Our job i praiser. 
investigate Phat happens With 
files from CP and APTN 

January u. 201 I 

Charges in 
fail to stop 

LOCAL 
Haldimand County OPP h. charged four men wrh vumeroos criminal chasges aTer a Hwy 54 traffic incident Monday (Jan 17) at I I:42 pm when 
they assisted N' gaa R g I Police in a stolen 2002 Chevrolet truck incident That began on Camber* mad when tire buck failed to stop. OPP 
aced a stop when - hit Ealdirnand County but suspects sped away at speeds above the 80 k limit It vs. stopped on Hwy 54 when Sixty tions police 
deployed e tire deflation device. All four men were treated f injuries. Hwy 54 o cloryd f Charged wile Theft over 05(00 
dollars Po.ession of Property Obtained by Crime Dangerous Driving and Flight from pn ec o kennel. Doe. _I. of Brent County . Christopher Hill, 
21 ofSi, Nations charged with Theft over $5000 dollars, 0l,00ion of Progeny Ohtani.. tune and beach , bra Two Six Nations youdt 
u 13 and 17 old male are charged with Theft over $5009 dollars, PCS.. sion ofPropels Obtained rte and Fl Comply- 

Dyed hair a domestic, slow response time 
New Credit councilors question OPP 
1J,v Stephanie Leering charges out of 69 reported inci- 
Writer Jonas 
NEW CREDIT -OPP Aboriginal There was confusion over some 
Liaison Officer for Haldimand, of the terns contained in Hill's 
Mark Hill, was present at the report. Hill explained that reports 
Mississauga of New Credit categorized when calls come 
Council meeting on January 17 to n Hill explained that a code can 
present an OPP report on creme change upon investigation, but the 
statistics Ile for New Credit for computer system never changes 
month of December, 2010. the code. Ile relate me where 
Calling the laundry list of record- a call had been recorded as 
d incidents for the manta "aver- domestic dismrboee because the 
age," Hill refired the following sound of screaming could be 
seamed reports and charges: heard in the background. Hill said 

1 report of assault causing when officers attended the home, 
bodily harm, 2 reports of assault, they teamed the wren., was 

level 1, I I report of break and from a few `young girls who had 
I report of theft under loured their hair." The gads 

$5,000; 1 report of theft from a were among because the dye 
motor vehicle under $5,000, I had turned their hair orange and 
report of fraud, I report of mi. blue. Hill said off., could co 
chin!, 2 reports of hail violations, the deb Me original code 
2 reports for b public peace will main the system. 
officer, I repin fb rylpeff ry Councillor Adam Sault said 
I tenon you. - Ij rally there was a heavy police 
!ice act. 3 reports of driving while presence near his home, and while 
suspended under the Highway he had noticed the police and even 
Traffic Act, I alarm report, 2 been pulled over by the police, 
domestic d sturb... 1 report of there was no explanation offered 

suspicious person, !phone calla as to why the police were there. 
master code, 2 police mists, Hill explained when police 
reports of police information, 3 respond to a call, they usually do 

reports of victim assistance pro- not explain their presence to 

gram, 2 court orders, 7 assist calls neighbours or passers -by. 

4-911 bang -ups, 3 forensic iJe $ Councillor Clynten Keno asked if 

cauon unit responses, 2 missing it was legal to listen in on 

person reports, I under maul 1,0,0, and OPP, fire and amM- 
heal. act report. I sudden death, I lance radio communications. Ile 
warrant, I I vehicle collision master explained M14 had been sent a link 

code, 1 recovered vehicle, 1 ,ban- Omagh FMebook that allows peo- 
vehicle, 3 liquor licence pie to listen to emerge, services 

reports ,and 4 charges under the radio communications.' Hill said 

compulsory unen arc insurance people have been listening to 

emergency services radio comma. 
That were 7 highway traffic act nos ns for years, and he 
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Civic Centre Brantford 
Admission is good for all three days 

New "garbage cooking" 
units installed at landfill 

believed a radio wave is public. 
z, Evon French 

Hill explained that because all 
Wrdt. 

radio communications are mead 
Throe thermal induction dits - two weighing 40 tans and another 

ed, police have Io M cantal of weighing 34 bons. were getting wady to be lowered into place at the whet they say soir. nyone can 
Sex Nations landfill site, on Monday. 

ass Ne .4.'4.4".' though the 
Supervising the installation was Bence Monteur, of A & M Welders. Freedom of Information Act. 

Councillor Adam Sault 0006 a 

concern that Councillo, Rem L. 

King was still waiting fora 
tion to a two year old case. Sault 
aid the I.kof resolution tort. 
hoed with a seeming lack of 
response by the police to calls 
prompted loin to question his safe- 
ty and security. '1 try to teach my 
kid 'cops arc great, cops are good, 
call Me toper' And I'd like to keep 
it Mob Way. But whey we have to 
callous parents to come with than 
guns, oe my brother 
you keno what 1 mean, we have. 
buy alarms and the point 
now where you can't leave your 
homo alarms on the bene 
and everything else, but with , 

response time of a day and a half 

Hill responded by saying he did- 
n't know very much about Saul, 
situation, but said calls to the 
Cayuga OPP detachment made 
after 430 pm were routed through 

service, which might account for 
some of the perceived slow 
response. 
Councillor Stacey LaPointe ape, 
'sized to Councillor Kcal L. 

Kings, saying "It ohms to me 
that we have done our fellow 
Councillor a disservice." 
LaFOnme commend on the lack 
of resolution to King's criminal 
se Baying "If the had occurred 

to anyone Ise, we would have 
tent f pl 

However, while Leroy. was 
suggesting the Council could have 
done more to assist King. he did 
not make any proposals that 
Council should demand boner 
service from the Ontario 
Provincial 

ponce 
under the serv- 

ice comma 

this " 
paper TiW 

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 
our Babies of 2010! 

three 
n wlandfi(.si r ,10101 00 dad then 

Are. thermal induction were lowered into he building. 

(Photo by Jim CPuwless)nib 
who said once in place, the units will be used to bake garbage at a high 

temperature. to boil it down to a mush. 
No usher... takes place, w harmful fumes wont get Into the air, 

said Montour. 
'These wets will handle all the garbage from the landfill;' he send, 

adding Net recyclable items well be sorted out prior to mashing. 

"It goes G as garbage... three per cent of the volume will come out 

as ash 

Hydraulic rams are installed underneath the wits, helping .1.1110 load 

the chambers, said 

"I don't why even municipality gent doing an. he mid 
Motel of shipping all to its to Michiganb 

said eeergy generated from the process can be used m 

power steam turbines. 

II you world like to show 00 yore 2010 BABY, contact the Turtle Island News 

phone ( 519) 445.0868,1e.:019) 445 -O865 or emit.:,Ie.n.Mlurd.Wnndnew. aeon 

Our special baby Issue Is to run January 2011 

Cad for the feature a just $30 with 25 words or leu 51 a photo. 

Oo$2senc °taphot° ,pbetnro low ring away a deluxe gift basket 
self 
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Communication fails again at 
band council 
Six Nations band council and its departments are suffering from huge 

communication problem. 
In the past few yea actually since they hind. new eommunicaGOns 

officer, Turtle Island News bas never had such a difficult time obtain- 
ing information from the band as it does now. 

Even when that information is aimed.. public education. 
Take note the newspaper has been trying for weeks to get the com- 

munications officer, Karen Best not only o name. phone, but to 

work with the health department to allow the pair, do simple little 
promotion! feature on programs. 
That has never ban macula the pas.At least not when Six 

Nations people ran the programs and were ahem to let their fellow 
wiry members know what was going on. 

But the new dtelciaNhetth promotions officer seems to be in way 
over her head and Best isn't exactly trained to help lead the way with 
her limited communications background 

tea hound Best along with land council and almost every department 
head wan at an orientation meeting for three days, at community 
expense in Magma Falls Bad updating four new councilors. 
An orientation meeting, more like convention with the crowd held 

for four new councilors since the remaining members deemed were 

rated back in and one presumes th, know what they did for the past 

three yeas. 
Asa result a huge amount of community dollars was spent at a time 
when they claim they are short of funds. 
Now granted thee are times when band council itself can justify the 

need (lad away to explore issues without interference, this however 
was Rimy not one of [nose. 

So while all the management and councilors spent [me and lore., 
Niagara Falls, who was left at home manning the ship? 
The communication problem the exploded at the bend office needs 

to be addressed and immediately. 
Even band councillor Helen Miller has questioned the ink of commu- 

nity information gating out to the community but councilors have 
hinted. dada to a very legitimate complaint. 
The owned members need to remember they sit in those seats at the 

leisure of this community, no for their own purposes. 
They sit in those sea. to help the community prosper and provide 

information to community members who pan Man in their seats, not 
keep it from them and certainly not to keep community members from 
own being able to get in touch with their councillor. 
Try finding a phone number these days for your councillor. 
Six Nations Band Council has made several snide remarks and taken 

snots at Confederacy lea . to Canadian government, than, and 
anyone else who has faded. Ill their eyes to provide proper information 
and consultation to Six Nations but they arc themselves are guilty of the 

same sin. 

And more importantly they are guilty with n expense account. 
Six Nations Band council need to sort answerio f h e ridiolo. 

lack of information and the outrageous expense d with a nip 
to Niagara Falls update four new councilors. 
Band ratite,, needs to answer for why it is hiring largely unqualified 
non-Six Nations people o take on jabs that were suppose to be created 
for Six Nations people to fill and dial'. these non Six Nations peo- 
ple learn on the lob, pays for their training to improve their career and 
allows the community to suffer during their learning esrve while not 
offering the same professional development consideration to our own 
Communication is p- nits for any woo he government and .m- 

plain as people did about fanner chief Roberta Rob Jamieson, you y not 
hoe liked her politic, hot least she told you M she was going o 
de before she tt. 

Elected Chief Bill Mormon. his cil co Id sake. lesson from her 
and start talking to the commnìry. 

19, 2011 

GLOOM efdDDOOM, PREDICTIONS 
AND PROPHESIES FOR 2012...1 
WISH I HAD A SIGN HOW 
IT WILL AFFECT 

HE! 

NOTICE YOUR TURTLE 
ISLAND NEWS SUBSCRIPTION 

ENDS IN 2012 

Newspapers ran with bogus wikileak on INAC 
Minister John Duncan as satire goes wrong 
By Evan French 

Satire gone wrong salt calAyat- 
cations reps for Aboriginal Affairs 
minister Jam Duncan scrambling 
to t the record straight, last 
week. 

Fictional diary entries supposedly 
our how the Minister 

ants atom astis made headlines 
and newscasts as a legitimate was 
news story, before weed it has a 

rake corm 
was 

51 enough. 
The article was the printed in the 

First Perspective News, an nslnha- 
news wahine from !Ammo., 

withtherams thshytne.Wga- 
verep In the byline. When 

it an picked up 

for 
Chris Tyrone 

thou.. 
Post's 

goo Regina 
I air into, Rezba the 

faux if of the bag, and 

public 00,00000. 00,00000. -if. misdirected 

- 
ruled nin. 

as had Hough 
Indio Lary undo (mrmo- main 

mill Chuck) Sums now 1 

ly feel that way about first nations. es have to be en communities 
migrate hopteo This mink in goYre 

Sinister their 
oly mom that are 

Dough[ or feelings of clarify 
only 

hope for a boner future 
to and they need clarify If only the Supreme court judges 
to the readership Its could he educated on the bog Pic, 

What 
piece... not appropriate" tore and gel it light!" -Nov. 10, 

w to flop about M1ere's 2010 
!hemp lasanan thready. I. .is is n years in parliament 
Saba Top f0 Wan and M Ropers Creehis! 
Leaked Diary Entries o y Indians? goobers Creepers! It 
A ,original People bad enough secretary under 

10. "bet I agree the strategy Stahl, now I groom suck up to all 
should be increasing avenues for make chiefs.. Some of whom 

mess, maim through to make a hell of lot more than 
Aug. reforms, and fending arrange- make afer " - u 

that arc geared 9, 2010, The day ,flex Stephen 

"self-government" 
of pled Indian appoints him Minister of 

"aeles of based on pain- Indio a. 

must make 
transparency". 

" mnachie and 5. 'I muss g 1 dad a gift 
of aá005 Weal 

administratively, 
all 

Manitoba 
tobacco that good chief ir 

the dles high without before going to their 
the need for high profile amend assembly. 

diplomacy 
volume and 

and consultations answhonare belligerence itsaon. 
that o be stir up"- 

Dec. 
allegation. of foe that rthe 

colonialism' etc.. -De 15, is all that relevant to the 
2010 

have 

Department , 

9. "On the other hand, don's. have my work wt out " - Oct. IB, 
gotta suck up to all those chiefs... lobe said - and appreciated - in the 2010 
Some of whom make a hell of a lot arts and ceremonials of our First a. "The mw clam I had on the 

ore than let gonna make on this Nations people. 1 especially like manna at was bad enough! TMs 

job," read the Aug 20 entry of the the smoke salmon, the masks, and week I'm Invited to Chlsasibi 
phony diary 'The annual pow the moccasins." - Om. I, 2010 where I hear the delicacy is fish 
wow at Black Sun Dog is Coming 8. "La BameIe Lake. What was I guts soup! God help we and sty 
up. I really don't look forward to to do? I was damned If I did and liver." Out 15, 2010 
silting amm.leYRd fora hour..." dammed if I dal all, least 3. "The anal pa wet-. Black 
The First Perspective News has it's change. There's always the Sun Dog is coming up. 1 really 
since pulled down the pasting, and option of another change in the don't look forward to sitting Cross 

the Regina Leader Post has furore if these people can't work it legged for an hour. And that pass- 

the article they ran. out That's why I'm here after all. I Mg the pipe thing, And I'm always 
Spokesperson for the Minister, AM the Minh. Difficult des- the last to smoke it. In this day, 

Michelle Tao, said when she was mom must be made. Churchill should we be encouraging thatd'. - 

manna to a the story running made difficult decisions. Come Ill Sept. 111. loll) 
since in maInstream news, she thinle of it, Chretien was a "Sometimes 

the the praying 
Inane could at 

didn't sephone-calls y phone -calls to can- Minister of Indians and he t and just get down 
firm the leak. climbed to the top. All may not. to business? Guys ?' -Sep, 30, 

"I'm used to reporters usually call- lost y '-lOt 13, 2010 2010 
ing "she said, adding that she 7. "Chretien and Tram had it And the Number One Wiki Leak 

wonky in touch wish folks at night in the b9 white paper. The from loon Duncan... 
Regina Lead Poo. "They only hope for them is assimilation i. To think that these people 

were very respect.. wrote o into the Rant. nature And vived the prairie wet es p . 

them as son 1 d they the gradual decline of numbers Now we have a housing 
took it down, and they also clash residing on rase what lack of drinking water and no 
fled that it was an inaccurate hope is them Pore aunty commune. on ìufrasw many reserves. e 

the Hudson Be With not even a And Ira supposed III have the 

Tao said the Minister doesn't teal road Inv And polar ban! There answer, Not I, 2010 

Copies' we that! 
5r9-445-0868 Turtle Island Print 

LOCAL 
New Credit library Mississauga of New Credit Co veil M1a thrown its support behind the New Credit Library in its application fora First Nation Library Supple rat 

Gran, The s b eo 
Nation 

ad hi 
Ontario 

5 rvice- N M1 h 
administers 

m p 

behalf 
y eligible bbaries 

applies for grant h f hlb f O 

support 
Service North d M1 gr' bM1If rM1 Ministry of Culture. 

Coined rlc lire New Credit elbmryvh fupfnn after aó 6 lo support tl application nihe. Panne, l]Council meeting. 

Health promotions keeps diabetes 
(Continued Front) did not replace them. Instead, would be issued to 

David le.. said the no virus is sources told Turtle Island News News. No statement 
already hiving with more than Parekb assumed the additional Attempts made to 
1,800 confirmed cases across respomibtnties. The position did Pare., supervisor, 
Ontario. not go out to public tender. woe also rebuffed. Milo 

In add/Non the coroner's office is Parekh claims each Six Nations ed her stay ban 
still investigating the cause of at household was to received a pro- News to speak to 
least one of óm recent baby deaths oral poster through the nail, Communication Om 
at Six Nations with possible Ihdrs es of the most expensive ways to Beg. less did not vt 
to the Flu. d stribute Oyer, But Turtle Island phone and did not roam 

Out Six Nations Health News lamed that not all house- However, Health C ,nad, 
Department has not been when holds did receive a poster. Health Canada fords 
tearing community informant, Promotion of the education pro- uniry -based damn 

Six Nations Diabetes Education gram appears o be a low priority n, health promotion 
Program Manager and local die0- for the Six Nations Diabetes and care management 
inn Sheila Pare. termed in talk Education Program. Spokesperson for Hea 

about the dabetes program when The palter for the session, which Cristelle Legauh and 
Tole Island News attempted to apparently got underway last honed a Muting a !location 
help promote it. Wednesday, is available on the Six 5443,072 under the 

When asked how she provided Nations Health Services website. Diabetes Initiative f 
information o the public on the However, the poster is displayed at year (2010 -113" He al. 
program's accessibility she said in the bottom of the page and only as h. given out about$5 
an mono, be cast effective she a "Flash" lézne. Vistwrs hoping various Ontario Abo riginal 
sent out mien. to get information about the educe- bees programs. Th at 

information a $443,072 secret 
Tale Island 

was made. 

speak to 

Ruby Miller 
irewcr 

Tale Island 

Six Nations 

wer her solo- 

calls. 
did. 

Aboriginal 
aeon- 

, oreening 

111h Canada, 
'Six Nations 

of 
Aboriginal 

or this fiscal 
Canada 

.] million to 
dia - 

funding, 

offered at Six Nations has been recent past She blamed the often 
with offerings such ma dance problem on a lack of 

weights loss challenge program, advertising. 
organized fitness activities, a sum- Turtle Island News v and 
mer activity camp for sink,, and department managers had Brest 
their families that included cooking told m mi4npuni 'their 

classes focused on diabetes pre- ashrob ng and promo, budges 

store 

[io00w, 
and 

eating, grocery to the band admmtstotion office to 

and oneon -rte coon- pay for Mc communications ole- 
selling focused on nutrition. r position. 
Those programs had been widely Health Canso says Aboriginal 

promoted by a farmer promotions people are more likely to develop 
employee. type II diabetes than other 
The dietician, Pare., funded by oryansns The growing number 

Health ('anal is responsible for of younger Aboriginal youth who 
visiting schools and dayares. are also developing type 11 diatote 
But three schools contacted by s of great cousin. 
Turtle Bland News said the diet Al deadlier communication officer 

an has rower visited the schools Karen Not °roiled 'an mown to 
and health nurses have instead Turtle Bland News vying health 
taken on the responsibility of pro officials worm only respond o 
tiding healthy food choice educe- mailed warm questions and 

Theo Oota nu. would email beck written mowers. 
dietician position is suppose o Tome Bland News had eked for a 

Six Nations received $943,0T2 for send 

the 

cannot easily access or Legault explained, is provided to ensure that healthy living activities fan w faze interview alter king 
the program. That money is sue read the poster for the inItsi goon. each First Nation co wiry in are pan of are school curriculum, rebuffed when requoliug to inter- 
pose to provides salaries f o r two The low -cost promotional poster Ontario based on a uni ev rsalpopu- well seeing that daycareb and write of re on the pro- 
people. A dietitian (Pere. dots- obtained by Turtle Island lesion funding formula. serve healthy meals and snacks to gam. In the past the newspaper 
isles as the Six Nation Health News. There is an error in one of monies given to Six Nations the children. had been invited o attend Health 
oona omen's dietitian and promo- the Diabetes Education telephone far the Diabetes Education In theHelen meanwhile, Six Nations department programs o write and 

officer) and a community umbers listed on the poste. Program pays for "a betitin and a Councillor Helen Miller reported photograph for f 
activity coordinator with the 

numbers 
refused to speak with unry activity coordinator," I the January II Six Nation Bests email came after Turtle 

remainder of the monies aimed at Tole Island News about the se. said Logaull The two employees General Finance Meeting [hat lev- Island News complained to Elected 

public awareness. Mom although subsequent attempts are suppose to -art.. variety of eral community ev 

s 
Chief Bill Montour the communi- 

The den,. its pommions o speak o Pare. resulted in a programming to the community e health and wellbeing cations officer was not responding 
dopier more than a year ago and promise by Pare. slat a siemens Legault said past programming have been poorly attended in Ne to Turtle Island News requests. 

New Credit land settlement a boon to community, chief says 
By SYephanie thon.. days. that has New Credit Chief Bryan received S20,000 each v pan of a address the issues. Water, said 

Writer There's new cars in the neigh- LaFOrme also smiling. historic land claims settlement LaCorme, L a priority for 

NEW CREDIT- There are a lot of bourhoods,f 'ore being delis- Last October, Mississnga of New The bulk of the settlement, $110 Council" The Chief said housing 

smiles around New Credit these and homes being repaired and Credit members over the ago of 18 million, was placed into a commo- and roads and "all those kinds of 
nary trust, and spokesperson Chief infrastructure that are important to 

Bryan LaPorme said the Band any community will be 

Council has no vet decided what addressed." Loran. stressed 

to do with that money that decisions on now to improve 

Chief Lahorme would like to see infiasmnaure warm be guided by 

some of the fulls an toward coo- an existing comprehensive corn- 

ering affordable housing, as well murky plan 
addressing drinking water LdFOrme said the band has set 

and economic develop - aside funds Mom die settlement for 

but it is up to Council to community projects One ofihos 
decide, he said The Band has projects, which will likely get 

already agreed upon two fund. A maned this year, isslss. 
One funeral fund has been set up for of a community center. One of the 

¢mhos. "When a band member items on the Council's wish lam s 
passes away, the estate or next of the estabesoment of ago. which 

kin are entitles .° $ 10,000 to cover will study employment needs for 

exposes;' LaFOrme said. New Credit. The idea has not yet 

Member must submit proof of born approved or worked out but 

death in order to receive the assns- will lie discussed by Council in the 

ring year. 

The Council also established a The individual payment of servo- 

wellness Fund. This find will mnt monies to individuals has 

come into eft on April I, 2011. been a good for had members. 

Darns band on how band members will "People are fixing up their homes, 

he able to collect Meir money still buying Mmiture. You see some 

need to be finalized However, it h I d. And to be 

anticipated that each band mems honest with y I really haven't 

ber will be able to collect up to seen any downside unless Ono'. 
$1,510 year drought the fund. something Out there that were not 

heroine said that members could manor. Generally, it's been pre, 
be nun .d from this fund for ty positive" Chief LaForno said. 

expenses ranging from Ïty com LaFOmie wan referring to fears 

to travel expenses to home renova expressed last year that some band 

n 

embers might squander their 

Plans that will address pressing share of settlement by buying 

community .sues, such as clean drugs and alcohol, or through gam- 

drinking may not see fulfill Ming. 'It's great 
people 

vnl, 
f tiro. but harem. referring to people spending 

said Council would soon begin money on home repairs and other 

deliberations on how to proceed to item, 'Its good to see.' 

¡ASH AND CARRY 

Going ou of business sale Everything must 

Sale Items include: 

Blurayf, HD's, xb360, playffafion 3, and wii games. 

also new items of low low prices. 

Everything in the store InUIT el. 0,..--47/;; 
Hours commencing Wednesday, Jan 19 are 

everyday until ]on 31s1 open 

10 a.m. 6 p.m. all gill cards will be honoured until lanai Lill. 

please 011Íl floe la redeem' 

LOW OLOW LOW pricing P 9 
"all outstanding account, owing Is Reel Rez Video will be handled by die 

Collodion bureau Collection Agency Canada" 

Also available, computes, thermal receipt printer, all in one prides scanner and fox. 

13 iS did player, counter, bubble gum machines, he kp t warily spleen, 

spinner mite display k, disc repair wawa large popcorn order. its cases wilh 

loch , steel wall display rock nth baskets, shrink wrap machine, It open sign, dglal'lI 

adverlis ry sign. floor model fan dot combination safe 
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GOT SPORTS? 
Let us know 

519. 445.0868 
sports @th et untie it land.tews nom 

Under 
By Evan French 
Wn tor 

With only mine players, the 

Spirits played victim to the 

Spoilers, in bush league hockey 

play, last week. The first point 
Eric Hill, who fooled Me 

Spoilers' 
n 

lers' goalie, Robbie Portia, at 

12:31 in the first period. Hill 
otW p again momma later, on a 

pass Wait Trent Hill. The Spoilers 
aswered with a goal from Chris 

Hill, assisted by Chad Mowing 
and Mike Tobin, at 472 in the first. 

Craig McDonald tied the game ai 

et 2:51, assisted by Travis 

Marlin and Scott Hilt 
In We second period, Edo Hill 

opened scoring again for 

Hill 
moil- 

assisted by Trent Hill and 

Brandon HEl. Sandy Porter made it 

3 -3, at 15 minutes. A minute Imes 

lawn Spun put the spirins up by 

usisted by Trent Hill and low 

Connolly. Win with seconds loll in 

W e period Craig McDonald. on a 

reed from Scott Hill, tied the game 

SPORTS 
A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

nano 

it 
Caledonia '906.766.2444 

to the Spoilers 

The Spoilers were hut, manna 11 goats 
in play again., the Entrlo leset week 
err Mr Gaylord Puwlnx arena. 
1 Plinio D Evan FrenM1 

BuffaloBand itS 
tre+ TorontoRock 

KayQ Saturday, January 22 
7300rn p'HSBC Arena 

Individual game tickets as low 0s s24! 
Tickets wadable the Hs <C Arena Icax office, on line at Bandlts.com 
or by calling l.1166.467.2271. 

McDonald's Bandits Family Four Pock °79! 
Two (2120 piece Chicken McNtggets, two 1211ang 

four 14) dessin soft drink, and four 1413W level 

In the third the Spoilers pulled 

away, with a goal Born Seed Hill, 
and three for Sandy Porter. 

Brandon Hill and Heath Hill 
scored for the Spirits, but a goal by 

Travis Martin, and Wo more goals 

by Sandy Porter left the final score 

at ll -6. 
The Spoons paid a 850 Ene for 

not fielding enough players. 

- Lefts Randy Maraok tended ne 
for the Spoils, kat week 
(Photo by Evan French/ 

Recycle this paper 

Ask 

Your New Cran and Six Halions 
rWow ., ,alai socialist 

Brantford Chrysler 
trio Lynden Rd. Brantford 

www.branitordchnsler..00m 

SPECIAL 

Say "I do" to financial compatibility 
Are you and your partner 6 financially helps ensure you are want to retire and are your current 
nandeay compatible? pursuing compatible goals. RRSP con.batium sufficient? 

Create a financial plan that takes 
Debt, bills, spending and saving Consider We following: into account both of your goals. 
are frequent sources of anxiety in 

a relationship. Understanding Share financial histories. Diet Consider your investments. 
your "financial fir with your cuss your credit Mums. mind Choose a Gamut advisor to- 
tanner is a measure of commit- ing debts. Are you both spenders tether. Get advice on how to align 
belay and may secure long -temp or savers, or are you opposites? your portfolios with your family 
happiness. - How do you set priorities and al- goals. Regularly review what in- 

locate funds? Do you budget and vesmous you have and ensure 
"Money is one of the biggest plan, or spend impulsively? you both understand how you 
areas of conflict between spouses, money is working for you. 
and talking about it today le an Communicate your goals. Dis- 
xcellent way to avoid unpleasant cuss what your future mien.. More information on the benefits 

surprises tomorrow," said Deems What type of lifestyle do you ex of financial advice and planning 
Tew, chief Mamie, officer of pectin have? Does it includes available as wwx. /fanklinsem- 
Franklin Templeton Investments travel, a larger home or other *lance. 
Corp."Getting on the same page major expenses? When do you evwwnenacanadamm 

Alptiesmob 

£'layant G £Fxf,uidita 

4;7 

c,. ran, la 
or budget 

nnrgm, ueddmgt 

'dedd-e Pima B 

Oneida in Skiff 

799 Colborne 3+., E., Blonfford 
E m a i l : B o n q u e l s@ s h e r c a L. c o in 

Mention Code: 11NO2 $ receive 10% Discount 

BIG is TALL rms. shop 
exclusive , clothing for 
the big k tall msizm 3á-8n 

All the top brands 
that are sure to fit. 
us King Street W. Hamilton 

wwwg bemégancitaem 

Make your wedding wine at Brantford's 
original Ferment on Premises and receive,, 

a special gift for the Bride and Groom 

-r 
Wedding Packages starting at $125 

(wedding package Include.. 
Wine kit, Brew on Premises fees, Bones, 

Corks, Shrink seals and Custom Labels) 
(all taxes Included) 

Makes 30 bottles of wine 

A toast to the Bride and Groom 

BYO Breweries Inc. 
125 -A Stanley St. (at Grey) . Brantford 

M c- soin 519 -753 -2962 
www.b obreweries.com 

Classic Party' 
Rentals 

NEW LOCATION 
37 Morton Ave. E, Brantford 

Wedding Acaercarlu, 

,-'oT Arbon, Archer, Back 

b' draps Candetabrae. 

Linen,. Cenlrapiee,,, 

China. 

3laluare, Slemwar,, 
Chocolate 6 Cham fable, Chairs and 

pagne Fountains 
Chair Ceder, 

HOURS EMML: 
Mon. -Fri. 9:30 am - 5:30 pm daasicpalbbellnetco 

Sat. 9:30 -4:00 pan WEB: 

519 -159 -1221 Iaaai ,pa tars °taina. 

Three ways 
to plan a 
"cheap" 
wedding 

I. Skip the dinner and han.. 
Many couples are choosing ta 

dope,. way celehn when 

you home Isto have ea cook - 

It 
tail 

an a run time with Icasn mass 

and cost 

2. The early bird saves money. If 
you. booking venue. say having 

do wedding in offseason or on a 

Friday or Sunder Also watch for 

sales on weeding items as soon as 

you goa engaged. Adam on clear- 

ance you hItOOt000 01(001' 

3. Something old, something bor- 

mask ask muahmg maim hound 
of Buying everything new, borrow 

items from your family and 

riads, or rent what you need. 

Creating items like invitations or 

gouda way is a gran 

to save money and can also pro- 

vide that personal touch too. 

Additional information on saving 

for your future is evadable at 

www.fralklidempleton.aa 

ewseanadacom 

Announce your 
Wedding 
Engagement in 
the Turtle Island 
News Classified 
Call 

r (519) 445 -0868 
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SPECIAL 

1 a 

BBQ Catering 
Experts 

in Beautiful Outdoor Weddings 
and Corporate Events 

tents & decoration 
tables, chairs, lighting 

delicious menus 
attentive service 

locations throughout Ontario 
IF YOU SPEND REAL MONEY. YOU SHOULD GET REAL FOOD." 

iei: 0,05) 521-8383 

garyQbbqcafering.com 

Complete wedding services since 1994 

www.bbqcatering.com 

Getting married? 
I del a modern mist to 

traditional symbolism 

(NC) How many h you 
received .mall bundle with three 
or five candy -coated almonds 
otherwise knout Jordan al- 
monds as a favour at h wedding? 
Have you ever wondered why its 
always three or foie, what they tier 
nify, or how me tradition started? 
Well, in addition to their elegant 
taste and versatility , almonds have 
come to symbolize several aspecrt 
of a happy marriage and a nappy 
life. 

In ancient time almonds and al -. 
mond blossoms symbolized true 
love. The first literary reference to 
Jordan almonds comes from Italy 
in the 1350s when they came to 
symbolize health, wealth, happi- 
ness, fertility and longevity. And, 
in traditional Greek weddings, 
sugarcoated almonds are placed in 

little bags and served on silver 

treys in odd numbers to symbolize 
how the newlyweds will share 
everything and remain undivided. 

Did our ancestors know some- 
thing about the health benefits of 
almonds? Their various roles in 
history indicate they did. We know 
today that a daily handful of al- 
monds is high in vitamin E and 
hcalmfnlmonounsaNmtd fat, and 
may help lower LDL cholesterol 
levels. It also packs protein, fibre, 
calcium and magnesium. So, by in- 
.sling almonds in a wedding as 
pan of the manor as a favour, 
you'll be giving the gift of good 
health. 

Stylish ideas for almond favours. 
Seal three or five almonds in a 

small vellum or other papa enve- 
lope, with the bride and groom's 
names and wedding done printed on 
the front. 

Gather the almonds in a square of 
cellophane. wax paper, tissue 
paper, or fabric such es tulle, chìf- 

foe, or orients. Tie up the square 
wim grosgrain satin or chiffon rib- 
hon. 

For even more elegant pray era. 

-on. gather the almonds in hand. 
kerchief embroidered with the 
bride and rawer+ name and wed- 
ding date, and rte with rib,. ' 

Place three or five almonds 
small, clear plastic day the 
used for g small, ryain 
round dn. Tie each box antis with 
ribbon. 
Fill mini champagne glasses; tiny 
vases, espresso cups, tartlet pans, 
or small painted Flower pots with 
almonds. d tie them up with cel- 
lophane and ribbon. 

Place almond sugar cookie 
hearten white or gold trunk boa 
and tie with ribbon. 

Package seasoned almonds in a 

mini ;(Inman nkeaut canon. 
Switch up Traditional Jordan al- 

monds wim seaweed almonds For 
recipe ideas visit www Almond 
sAreln core 

And, you may want to attaches 
e about the favour's 

symbolism, such M. 
"These five almonds symbolize 

health, wealth, happiness, fertility 
and longevity" 

"Since ancient Pins. almonds 
have been á symbol of true love" 

"These five almonds - five as an 
indivisible number - symbolize 
how the bride and Promo will share 
all they have and remain undivided 
forever" 
- News Canada - 

Lyndon AUTO DEPOT 
230 Lynda. Rd., Brar.ortl 519.7.4535 

might N pol 
Administration Fees 
Hidden Costs 

SPECIAL 

Tips to capture every twinkle, sparkle and smile 
on your wedding day 
(NC) - A bride's .wedding day Is 

swathe brightest days of her life 
and it is marked by many magical 
and romantic moments when the 
time comes for you Ida" 
make sure you hart same plan to 
caapmute all f these wonderful 
memories. 

Here are some tips to ensure you 
make a remarkable record of one of 
the most important days of your 
life 
There' s no -Take Two.? fttrtearch 

your photographer and ensure he or 
she is a professional. The ¡Amoy- ¡Amoy- 
rapher has chance cap 
tuning h bride, groom. wedding 
patty and ceremony It is a good 
idea for the photographer to visit 
the locations of the ceremony and 
the reception prior to the actual day 

so they are comfortable with the 
lighting and requirements. 

The dress isn't the only thing that 
should be white. When look 
back on your wedding phono. you 
daft want to - be distracted by hav- 
Ing less than perfect smile. The a 
power toothbrush, like the Philips 
Son care Healthywhite, to let the 
natural whiteness of your teeth 
shine through. This would also 
make a wonderful gift for the wed- 
ding path After all, smiles make 
the piemre 

Use the wonders of digital oho- 
optimize o he 

speed ofd development. Ask your 
photographer about the possibility 
of displaying some of the photos 
digitally at the reception after the 
c - News Canada 

P)ircru /t it f f'ra', a /, 
Come from the North 

NOR 111 Rent -All 
519-759-8910 

Tents for All Occasions =trams,. 

SIMMONS BEAUTYREST r 
BLOWOUT SALE g 

50°/O OFF 3 
N 

. 

z 
n01fH O 

o 

ïk kt0t,tr 

SAVE $1000 
Simmons Beautyrest 

Sam ectr m 

Queen 

Mattress 

Set 

Queen On y 

9997t 
Plus Do Not 

SAVE $720 SAVE $560 

NOW OPEN 
IN DOWNTOWN SIMCOE! 

s.8 Sydenham Street 
51942E0888 
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LACROSSE 

SPECIAL 

Jewellery is 
Gift Tips: 
(NC3-Roman1i0s say a gift of 
jewel], is known to cure several 
Valentine's Day dilemm. all at 

once. 

First if you find it h.1 Iowan 
your fe.elings, opening a pretty lit- 
tle box of jewellery takes few 
words but says exactly what you 
want 

If you want to express sincerity, 
taking the lt to select just the 

fight personalized adornment for 
her demonstrates a lot of thought. 
If you need more than Cupid's 
arrow to got her Mention, a elf e? 

the most feminine jewell, N the 

world is sure-fire way to make you 

stand out in the crowd. 

alma are Montaue 
Madison Comer...Le 

Fabulous Formic 
New Magi& Sawn. 

and more... 

51,753-96119 
Licoi tie Road Brantford 

made to inspire her beyond Valentine's Day 
"The idea is to make her feel very 
,special, so deer ...am, somedimg 
personalized and hand-craftery not 
O cookie-cutter piece that she might 
see on ...cone else," says Amber 
Bonnell, marketing manager at 

Pandora, the inter.tonal jeweller 
founded s Denmark wits retail lo- 
cations across Canada. "To cele- 
one lilt's unforgettable moments 
together for example, why not start 
a high-quality charm bracelet for 
her for about $1110? Ws genuine 
keepsake - perfect for sweet- 
hearts but also for mothers and 
daughters, or between sisters and 
girlfriends." 

To assist with your window-shop- 
ping, hares snapshot of three of 
the most taunt gift ideas for 

Need help planning 
your wedding? 

Patty 11,11 Weddings and Events 

fora Coordina6on 

Casual for more information 
arid personalized pricing 1 

Services Available 
Patty Doridatof-Hill 

ertifted 

FREE Consonances let 
W ihr g 

it FREE throw-awar bouquet 

for every booted molding 
Wm wawa wOwboding. 

IMO Fourth Liste- Box 815, Ohsweltro ON CO a MO 
519.445.4615 

PLUS 

Best Western Brant Park Inn 
& Conference Centre 

illISPITSUTY grits era, 
Weddings Small to Large, 
Elegant Grand Ballroom 

Customized On Site Catering 
Wags, Packages Available 

Prefer. Pates for Group ...Is 
MD Deluxe Guest Rooms Suites 

New Maya Bor and Buriet 
Licensed Outdoor Patio 

51,5,801 or 'La Free 

NI 

womury with more details about or double leather brae*. in pink, 
them all online at red, sank. green. black. brown and 

wreAv.pandoranet: more. With at least BOO handcrafted 
charms to select from - silver, 

.Clam Bracelets: Choose one in gold, Murano glass, wood, with 
Carling silver, 14K gold or a eon, precious gemstones - the bracelet 

bination of these metal, You can c. be designed to be just as 

also got coloured cords plus single as the woman you are bay 

'TOTAL 
.74r4 &wand 

F1700,1 FOR OTT /NG S 

Cetficales 

iigiL 732 f Ilborne St. P., Brantford,Ob. 

cV *Di 519-758-5311 e*.4, 

Devines Restaurant & Catering 

619-587-3506 
oti 116 Talbot St. E. Jarvis, 

Ontario N0A 1J0 
Open? days a week 6AM to 3PM 

COtail$1,546mie 
140=111. Tuesday, January25. 2011 

DOORS OPEN AT eh, 
DOOR PRIZES GIFT BAGS FASHION SHOW 

GRAND DOOR MIME 'Day of Luxury' 
compliments Final Touch Hain St Body Care 15700 value) 

Free tickets available Prom Unique Designs, Jarvis 
or Melanie 519-583-0835 

ing for. Sterling silver charms start 
for as lose 00 025 and the Mu- 
rano and wood glass beads with 
sterling silver are a great way to 
adds pop of colour. 

Stackable Rings: Wearing them 
'in an endless combination of one, 

two, or three rings, this personal- 
rand gift is a really hot jewellery 
trend this year. Be sure to see all 
the variety in different metals and 

Mean gems. 

. Interchangeable Earrings: Hand- 
crafted individualism applies to 
earrings as well. Choose something 

se I4K 
imique just fee her indenting silver 

gold. Start with base hoops 
and select from a vast offal]so of 
small hang, pendants or long 
dangling earrings for a daytime 
look, or for a night out on the town. 

During National Breast Cancer 
Awareness month, Pandora un- 
veiled try new 1 Loamy Charm and 

Pink Leather Bracelet as a tribute 
to women worldwide fighting 
breast cmcer-and for try familia 
and fri.ds who support them. The 
jeweller donates 10 percent of the 

retail sales price from both pieces 
to help further the goal of finding a 

cure for this pervasive disease. 

tom netesconadoxem 

LDTCeeJ RONDO TIN 
COMPANY LTG 

Ira 
Specializing in 

White Wedding Tents 

1-800-265-8368 
ovhodrumbotent com 

Drum& Tent Company Ltd 
31 Wilmot St S Box 190 

Ortanho. Ontario NOT 1G0 

Ri 5191 40-5341 
Frn (5091 4101079(1 

SPORTS 
Boston beats p. lush 

h had two goals and tWo assi, stvs 

tth 

o 

B32 o ssoavne, 

s to 
wphicik e Ma tt 

he win 
hfo. 

r 

Edmonton °Mon 
Blazers defeated the Sanderson chipped in with a goal a goal and s assist, Dane stopped 39 shots Mr Edmonton. 

Rush 10-7.Cascy and two assists forthe Blazers Stevens,Andy Sccore, Dean Hill 
Powell added two goals and an and Geoff McNulty also and Jim Quinlan also aced for 
assist for Boston, hi, Ryan scored Alexander Kncloh Hill Ednionton.Anthony Cosino made 

Americans lose 4 in a row 
Thy Evan French Lake Erie. kfitin Mercier, Harrison 
Wren Reed and Patrick Rissmiller also 

added goals in the offensive blast 
The Rochester Americans had a for me Moan 

mudii weekend lento diem games Rochaster's Mike Kosrya and 
etralZhi- The Ached. went down 3 - Joe Callahan both had a muld-point 
I to the Lake Erie Monsters on game for the Atnerks, eaming OIs 
Folly, Met a matchup aflame the second and third star on the night, 
Syracuse Crunch on Saturday, and respectively. Chris Taylor also con 
suffered another loss against the tributed two assists on the 
Monsters on Sunday, nightThe Monsters snuck first 

Despite then unanswered de contest on a goal by Ober just 
Power-PlaY pal. the Amnions 2:57 into the opening damn After 
were unable to defend tire offen- gp mrignmd yoaby Kogrk, ptimt 
eaely -fueled Monsters, *and ed team-matc Pl Fenton, the puck 
two poise each period and defeat- squirt. out into the high dot right 
ed the dIet feiOsl Me lute Cm. to Diver. who rifled a shot to the top 
Arm. With the loss, Roeh.rer corner pan narninder Tyler Plante. 
falls to 17-21-2-2 and Maw lost The tally as try Nird in as many 
four in e row With he win Lake gem. for No 23 year old fornare. 
Erie improves 19-I9-3-4 and has hake Eno extended its lead le 2- 
Pooled Nfte straight wine in as 0 DI 8:28 will a shorthanded goM, 
many nigh.. cap oth a perre00 the league-high I IN mrrendered on 
week.& the season by Rochester. Mercier 

Mary Ka, who pond Ope mead the puck Nto the attacking 
Stoaft team -leading goal con., zone and drove wide around Kmtka 
TT., PTO before beating Plank to the short- 
net scoring his 14th md 15th goals side with air shot Goo the left 
of no season and earned 100111. faec-off dot. 
hobo.. fee Reed gave the Monsters a 

goal advantage just 232 into the his sixth goal ofthe year. i i 34 on Amie more lion math. 9, 
middle srniza. After the Amerks the mana The delimsenmis a backhand. pre 
turned the puck over high in their powermlay blast Ihml the Hemline the goalt.mtli 
ovm zone, the Lake Erie eenterrnan t0101 lirahame and put try Amer/. Grahame for Ns 
grabbed it and fired it Isar Plante back within two, 
for his opening goal oIS, season Less N. two minutes into the exid pant on Me night 
Patrick Bordeleau also earned a Mint period, Rochester used No The Mowers wouldn't let the 
point with Ine helper power-play to their damage 10 sCUCC slay Cern for long, regaining 

The Amer. got a goal of their score buck -robai unanswered the lead al 10-.01. 

own just under Iwo minufts later goals. The find from Clay Wilson. With by than 30 smonds rummin- 
Michael Greco broke his fiv,ame Bill Thomas handled the puck ing. hke Inc: Penick Riesiniller 
scoreless streak by chipping in his around the back of the net and Meet sent or unassisted .goal into the anal. 13. goal ofthe year to sneak the puck in the gap ompry net alter the Amerks 
past Monsters goaltender John between Grahame and the tight h seed. pull Mature., in 
Grahame., lobs afto wooden post Grahame came up with the hop,ry of tying the gam, The goal 
the goal. initial block, but Wilson was s SkIe wax Rift/Milers ninth of the season 

Lake Erie quickly regained their pick up the rebound and finish the and left the game at a 0-4 final 
thrce-goal lead with tally by play The Amerks headed alt or the 
Walt. at 551. Stoa gained poss.- The third straight goal on As border on Tuesday. for a 7:/. pm. 
sion of the puck behind the man-advancage for the Amerks bout with the North Division-ftad- 
Rochester net and dished it straight eamentryt at 338 to even ding/ out ing Hamilton Bulldogs ai Copps 
to Greg Mauldin, who vim standing 01 0,4 Bates Battaglia. who finally lfilisfitin 

Own sent paw Walm waned 
in front of the net.. esdirecen the 
puck in the net behind Menem., 
who replaced Plane earlier in Me 

period. TM goal was Walter's /3111 

of the mama 
Kos. reacconed Waif with 

Ticks on on a hot streak 
By Eton French Russ Davis, of die Re. Dogs, also 

writer spent time in the box, fee 

manlike conduct, around five tor. 
Mee Bah penalties had expired 

having 
when Paul Hill, of Ne Woodicks, 

Rex Dogs, 9 -4, at the Iroquis , in 
lacrosse At., Siindrn MXJA Al. The Rez Dogs went alemd again 
a for minftes of back-and-forth -win, imiinip the flab 
play, Josh Palos netted the fire win, NOtloekO.AO 
point for Ne Woodficks. But the Rez on sowed the 
beet .... bock . 6.. Ticks Mike Atwood scored M make 
01111g the ten man mua. ti it a 3 - 3 mnt.. Deny Powless 
morn.. Iater m unassisted effon , ibe 

from Vern Hill pm Man ahead of the wonniin Mike anal 
Woodtieks by cry. 1E1 sat out for 
two mint., for high Melting, and pin. poinin yibni neconiin 

rye in the frame, making it a S'S 
Kenn. 

Al the lop of three the Woodticks CALEDONIA 
Gymmies Gymnastics 
Recreation Programs for Boys 8. 61115 

from 15 months to years at 

Gfinmies Trams Centre 10 

Kinross St fast Caledonia. NM 

Daytime Presalmal Mann- 
Moo - Fri. 11 ff Lis) Same Rt. 
Gymnastics, TreTh, Tumbling. 

Cheer leading, Corr. Class., 
Mon. - Sua 113 hrel $41 rod & up; 

Pay 

Plus Annual membership fee $25, 

M Venally 'tor deur t Meg. 
Odd e.els, CIAO 

Winter Session II 7 wkI 
darts Mon. Jan. 31, 2011 

Open House Registration 
Sat. Jan. 22 29. Off di 1 30 am 

Or drop in during office hoes Mare 
The 1-61 fri.Sat 9.12. ViDI Club 

website at vemv.gyinmiencom tor 

details registry... lo 

cheek nut Groin COrepelina 

March 3.1 Cap 
G now also mile.. 
Pentodes it a watts mom& 
comber club ot Hanna Outme. 

I 905 765 1623. 

were down by a man fora higketick 
infraction. But being anal. 
didn't affmt their offence, s the . 

Woodtic.' Paul Hill potted one, 

rioted by Craig Atwood and Day 
Powless, at seven minutes. Josh 

Powl.s w. next to score at 5:23, 

giving the Wood ticks a four point 
lead They extended it to five when 

tosHelilstokoelodoiS :21, assis, 
ed by Brera Longboat. And Stevan 

Wilson gave the Tickte theft final 

peek with IWO miaow left in play 
Atonally to Ash. hubs alit, 
put the Waal down a rem for 

rest of play. allowing Eli Hill, of 
the Rey Dogs,to capitalize on e pass 

from °us Varna.. making it an - 

4 fine. 

SIX Nations Rebels 20 1 1 

Open Jr B Tryouts 
All Tryouts at 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
Saturday, Jan. 22nd - 9 PM to 11 PM 
Sunday, Jan. 23rd - 10 SM to 12 PM 
Saturday, Jan 29th - 8 PM to 10 PM 
Sunday, Jan 30th - 9 PM to 11 PM 
Saturday, Feb 5th - 9 PM to 11 PM 
Sunday, Feb 6th - 8 AM to 10 AM 

I Tune O moo admInistration Fee 

PlayerS 17 ar Under need Parental Consent on Tryout Forms 

OLA Registration Documents required as per OLA Policy 

Wray Mamie 
Id VP and GM 

Six Nations Jr B 

Rebels Lacrosse Association 
RO. sass 
Olumben. Ontario 

NOA IMO 

(226) 2fig-1225 
wmyrnaracle@VeThi69 

TbItlrkIUTbltlTl Willie Fullmer 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WEDNESDAY 

O:SOet,, lea 

erer4 
9pm - 10pm 

not untied - 

B000llood ECUS 

MIDDAY 

ABV 

e elte4 

c,or, 

An: 
Toro. Rock 

8pm - 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
will be hosting he 3rd annual ILA Friendship tournament on 

February 1eth t the 20th . Looking for Mamas 
II interested pl are sell Josh P ,el00000 405-768,7999 
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Nek C'olar hd hn tda ad Ilaa ng ad Ian awwn ' 
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Brochures 

519-.1-I511A6S 

Turtle Island Prig 
9 -5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
,a18 Cltmrswood Rd. 

R S Q Y C L fi T H I S N E W S P A P fi gTi 

SPORTS 
Golden Eagles The Brantlord Golden eagles Eagles head coach Mike Bullard 

sa124 -lI -_, aha said they PU[in cocain of good 

win 2, lose one etiag garnia a thou a em rta, and wand kw come oat 

w 

January 192011 
om wady- 

tender Kan Rikkooen ++ain't Saturday, 
Stratford worked out well "Wire going to work on our sys- 

Thc Eagles posted 5 - 3 victories tem, fine tune the engine," said 

y lari 6, losing to Cambridge corm three s if it were 't for over Stratford and Sawa and Bullard. 

in a shootout shoo n ]an and bea the lough 3 Ius look t regroup for their 
Diane . on Ian Id- Cambridge He said using gaol sonic. amino Owen Sound on 

Knighthawks homeopener rocked by Toronto 
By Evan French Rock that extended their kilo 3 -1 

writer at Me 6:37 mark when Maiming 

took Jar that touched all three 
Despite scoring the early go- goalposts before findingesh. 

ahead goal, the ...le.. Two m s later, Rochester's 
Knighthawks wudn'1 contain the Accurst cut the lead to 3 -2 N. 
Toronto Rack dropping a 12 -9 when he rocketed a shot hetwun 
decision ht thcb 201 home npeoar 

the legs of %now However, 
tonight at The B. Liss Amu 
Wth the hnN Rochester beaks in 
15-0 all-time regulation home win 
streak vows Toronto and dogs to 

I -I on iris smicon. To o 
n 

irnprows o 

Ind, Iasi 
iv and err Mara 

ular 
n their 

in t the at enCms 

Arena in history. 

While Toronto had nano won at 

Mat arena n 15 previous regular- 

season cmpü, a did beat the 

Knighmawks 8-6 to tic 2003 Mans 
piomhiP game 

In his first game in Rochester, 

Cody Jamieson. the first- overall 
pick to the 2010 NLL Entry Draft, 

recorded his MN-caner hat trick In 

Hutt o54025í s and tallied three 

assists on tM night. 

Gartm Billings led 0c way for 
Toronto with WO points 12+66 
wile Maine Manning allied a sit - 
point game (2+41 and had unman 
with five-point performances from 
teammates Stephen Leblanc (0-21 
and Colin Doyle 12 -31. 

The night also included a couple 

milestones, as K -Hawk captain 

Shawn William scored her 900th 

Toronto countered with another 
three -goal run with goals from 
Manning, Kasey Mimes and lgoyle, 
respccitvely, to lake a 6 -2 lira 

swond mm 

In dint tuJel 

r leer c acal another col, 
with Odium. adding his samml of 
the night. jar 13 second' in. arty 

fords S.C. Leblanc and funs K- 
Hawk Stephen flow. 

But Roehcwla went on a swing 
soak of IN own. rotting Wee-con- 
avenue goals in a 10- minute span. 

Williams scored his first goal nfthe 
game at the 3:19 mark, firing a 

quick shot through the Toronto 
defense On the goal, Shawn Mena 
was credimd with his scoml assist 

of IM night and finished with four 
col. 

t Rochester rookie lama Dais 
then added another, which tars 

lowed by an impressive hlii is' 
back goal by Craig mint 

The Rock closed 

halfsoring when I 

lead 8-5 atMe11 c 

Eight Minutes di. 

carter poim with a goal in the see 
half Audit Yaws 

and and Rock nctminder Bob 
nrback goals tot t 

Watson recorded his 4 career caric.rt -.. 
save. The vctawi goalie fmisha4 

In the i 
amcmd 

with 53 saves, Rochester's Roctws's 
at 4:n: and - 

Ian Man Vine snipped 41. 
10:11 .50 11:10. Pour and Ammo 

In the first quarter, Jamieson added goals in the find n 
opened the sowing for Rochester, Ibo bull the colt de penal d,. 
boim g,.hCt fastwataon!ora l- much for Rochester and the Rock 
O lead. held on fora 12 -9 cony. 

Tomato quickly responded, The KNyd.y,J s will Nt the 
adding goals from Billings and rued on Saud, lanes 22nd fa 
Doyle just 23 second apart. The 

a 7:30 gm. showdown with the 

Boston Blau.. The game is the 

first of two straight against Me 
Blazers. Rochester hosts Boston on 

Saturday, January 29th at 7:35 mu 
at The Blue Cross Arena. 

Roan mWe nbaAhks woollies ddrd 
game in Irma moos. rreeDog, A 

league LH msv pL n', .SuWay 

gÁra the flore Lana* Anna 

Saturday January 29, 2011 
Bus Is leaving loom Ohsweken Speedway @ 3PM 

Would you like to 

GO TO A NIGHTHAWKS GA 
but don't wanna drive! 

Bus seats and tickets available for S30 a person 

Call 519 -445 -1688 to reserve your seat 

HAGERSVILLE 
Gymnastics Classes 
brought to you by Caledonia 6ynmies 

1 nonprofit member club al 
Crammer M.r 
Wednesday Evenings, staving 

111 Ifor. 14 weeks) at 

St MarY's School, 6 Mud St. 

Hagersville 

Classes Offered: 
Jamboree 01g 16 man .2 with 

WWII/led. W ed. 24 8:307 pm 51 

Tiny Tiny Tot INg no adapt 

Wed. 

Primary Primary Iblg WO Yrs) 

Wed 7R0 -85172 
Junior Ng 7.1213 

Wed. 7.001.00pm. 5172 

Plus Annual menbersbip No On 

Register by credit card by caging 

MIMES 905 7654623 during 

office barns N-11 1.63That 912. 
Visit cab mammon 
and Information: 

w.gymmies.com 

Hearth Tiom 

Hearth 6 Home is pleased to announce the hiring of 
Rob Pease a our newest Home Comfort Adviser. 

Rob Is o graduate of Pram,.. College and has worked 
in the Home Comfort business Prior to Ibis appointment. 
Aso Home Comfort Advisor Rob will he able to assist home- 

owners In mohirg the right choice for their home comfort 
So if you me !oohing fora Furnace, Air Conditioner, 
Fireplace, Water Softener or Clean Drinking Water then 
call Rob Poona Hearth a Home. 

He can be reached at 

00 (Cell) 
ar9ebO rbeereb.Mbema.e. 
www.myhearthandhowe.co 
Were House Trained 

JEFF'S, 

átWork 
Office Fu' ' s Furniture 

slsowrosw/warehouse 
start Nfavab 

m wa Local ama.,, 

1125 Colborne Street E Brantford 
519 -T3 -333(1 www,atworkca 

Careers Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Call 519- 445 -0868 

Powwow 
Be parrot 
this year's 
aboriginal 

magari! 

0 Turtle Island News Publicenns 

rails weirs sinn edit.. camas weal 

Business 
Cards 

do we that. 

4-4.+5-C>,(liA 

Turtle Island 
Print 

9 -5 pm 
Monday - Friday 
2208 d 

Rd Ohsweken 

EDUCATION...A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 

Bch 339, °h waked ON NOA IMO 
15191 45-2219 

F, (S19) 4454296 
E: memo.. em 

TFwww.gryse TF: l41]]AR]sw S1a0 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

duly 1- Official Transcript due horn an ...with any assistance 
following the p w duly. For tau applicants. funds will be 
de committed d the transcript is not received. 

Sept, 17 - Fall Course oystretios urns.., and detailed 99on 
es due. Marks/Progress reports due for all contrnuing wade.. 

Levels 3 82 4 provide isms of Good Academic Naming. 
Application deadline b Winter semester slaving January. 

] .Winter Course registration/ timetable and derailed moon Jan. 17 3 Mar+UProgrea due ter all contrasting wudenb. 
evens 3 S 4 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing. 

Application deadline roc Summ. arm... 
May 17 Summer Course regishaho5 timetable and detailed 

studon Res due. ...Regress repv-ts due for all w 
ents levels 3 Sc 4 provide letter of Good Academic Sanding. 

Application deadline for FallWimer semenerlsl. 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS (2008) LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

FINANCE OFFICER (Permanent Position) 
Ontario First Nations Limited Partnership (OFNLP) and 
Ontario First Nations (2008) Limited Partnership (OFNLP 
2008) is seeking a qualified individual to fill the position 
of Finance Officer. 

Casino Rama, Ontario's #1 destination resort is an 

Ontario First Nations Casino. OFNLP was formed in 2000 
with a mandate to distribute the Casino Rana Net 
Revenues to the Ontario First Nations with the 
exemption of Mnjikaning First Nation (MFN), the site of 
the Casino. OFNLP 2008 is special entity that was 
established in 2008 to distribute funds that it receives from 
the Province of Ontario to the First Nation Partners. 
OFNLP and OFNLP 2008 also manages and directs sev- 
eral major initiatives as mandated by the First Nation 
Partners. OFNLP and OFNLP 2008 are major, high pro- 
file organizations among Ontario First Nations and oper- 
ates in highly dynamic environment. OFNLP's head 
office is located on the Mississauga' of the New Credit 
First Nation territory, southwest of Hamilton, Ontario. 

The Finance Officer fulfills a key support role within the 

organization. 

Under the direct supervision of the General Manager, the 
Finance Officer provides and performs a variety of 
professional accounting and bookkeeping work. 
Responsible for technical mathematical calculations and 

preparation of fund distributions, keeping of 
statistical and financial records associated with 

distributions and prepares for presentatio monthly limn. 
ciao statements, among other related financial/accounting 
duties. 

Candidates must have completed the twelve (12th) grade 
and have three (3) years proven experience in an 

organizhtion performing duties comparable to those of a 

Finance Officer, and 

Graduation from an credited business school/ 
college with courses in financial accounting, 

management accounting and applied bookkeeping 
and business mathematics at advanced levels; 

Candidates must have proven experience and be 

highly proficient and skilled in AccPac Ver 5.6 

Candidates should be highly proficient and skilled 
in Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, etc). 

Candidates must be able to provide own 
transportation and willingness to utilize own vehicle 

as needed in connection with employment and be 

willing and able to travel. 
Candidates should also be aware of and have respect 

and sensitivity for Aboriginal culture, heritage, 
traditions and protocols. 
Compensation for this position is subject to salary 

guidelines, qualifications and experience. 

Candidates must be able to work 37.5 hours per 

week (9:00am to 4:30pm), Mon -Fri 

A detailed Job Description is available. 
While we thank all qualified candidates for their 
interest, only those selected for an interview will be cote 

meted. 

Interested persons must submit resume and covering let- 

ter with two current letters of work references, no later 
than Thursday, January 21, 2011 by 12 Noon. 

Ontario First Nations limited Partnership 
New Credit Commercial Plaza 
78 lot Line Road, Suite 204 

HAGERSVILLE, Ontario. NOA IHO 

1- 800 -208 -0884 
905 -765 -7557 
Fax 905- 768 -7667 
Attention: Randy W. Sault, General Manager 
Email: rsault @ofnlp.org 
For Further Information, please visit ww'w.ofmp2008.org 

or call I- 6062050584 
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Rochester Knighthawks 
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Careers Nam to place notice or 
career ad? 

(.all: 519 - 45 -086N ` 
J O B B O A R II 

.f..... EMPLOYER 10005104 SALARI CLOSING DRIL 

42004N. PII IinYTremumCh'I&amaa Nations, ON 110.25 Hz. ASAP 

PAbinlor nlOraupNCmaaeStantfata.ON 5.500 faa1.ID11 

MdnRfdCaari GamNw®afanrypusa5gvtsua..OnsManOn 11510117 Jn1B.2011 

51tMnuaf Oki Protection .sPaIaySn.. lair 00 7.0.0. Jan24.2011. 

*nmmaw Supped Nonni anNewsra family Assault Support Sa, onswnn:nN 334000 . r. Jan 16 2011 

HwqMSAdmaPaminrad6MmeótON. WAAaLatmunvaraky. Waterloo. 011 ' . Jn282011 

BaòCaanaAnaeanCwmyB96RadàalYeM'wuaulRVofMaMwL'rvE'n.iMNYwCttlM1OnT.e01bBN1 

Cave Yam Non-Pdilic fndtcAMXOb,OnmaION DE-. MIMIC Jana 2011 

1211ed16am'a2 anlWOnn i aAHSomtyM&am.&amlorA.ON WOK MAIL W. damn 2011 

Sandwich Maker Pod Dover Subway. Port Oa, ON 7.8.0. 1.1.1 1.1.1 
mEnpallemantLimon SrnElàeAMNMACn.0mlkaMots tell Jan 21.2011 

Justice Sen. .7.501 MAMA Jn.1R2a11 

LnaoPmOramCWMmlar EmaAGgH® gAOe Victoria Harbour 542,000.-S451DIlyr. Und Dial 

Qh;f;.4rlLl:kidgilT.iM1 
_ .. -_.__.- 
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Ream pa NOT raaMn n a M Mw .;gramnn 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Thinking of 
starting Your own 

Business 
or Is It Time to Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 
Term Loans up to $ 300,000. 

Operating Loans up to $ 300,000. 
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 
DEVELOPMENT 

Business Support Officer is on staff to assist you 

P:(519) 445 -4567 F. (519) 445 -2154 
Q 

*I"' 

wWW.twOrivers.ca 

(woo üYN(MWBO@0RE ar 

Io1 na= Nm 
= 

Canada 

TI IE', adlSIISSAUe:Ah D4l'I1F \f:\\ CXEOI' 
VIEW NATION 

n, eepfina apn h'amTmr uw pe.uian nr 

Fancily Support Worker 

tinily Super 
direction Community/Family 

responsible f rlpm,"dpinB Eire support to Family 
clients and families. 

Statement of Qualification: 
University diyree or community college diploma in social work or a 

related area 
At least 

,x f Mssivsoo 
i.ividuals and families et n a memh o Me iasnpa dike New Credit Fins 

Nam 
avalid-6" drivers license and willing to upgrade to a Class Must have 

Valid CPR N. First Aid or willingness to obtain. 

Salary: Commensurate wits MNCFN Salary Grid and experience 

Apply of the New Credit Furst Nano 
2789 Mississauga 

iR 

RR a6. Hagmville, ON N( amen. ,rid Committee 

DEADLINE: Wednesday. February p9, 331011 MONISM.. 
For consideration, all applications MOST INC, UDF tin following, copy of 
current resume, cove lena.3 references (work relautl prefemtlt. copy of 
eduutiaul gualifiati.s 

detailed lob P.cription is available dw Mississaugm U New 
Credit Adminisiralion evading...If, 906766113, Pan 005.768.122.. 
Only 

Ras 
es successful in to Selection & Hiring Processor . 

moaned 

Cil Six Nations Chile & Family Services 
Presents: 

Community Presentation 
Lets Talk About Suicide 

. January 24th, 2011 
6:00pm - 7:30pm 

@ Six Nations 
Community Han 

Shawn Christopher Shea, M.O. is an internationally 
acclaimed innovator and workshop leader i1 the fields of 
suicide prevention, resiliency, clinical interviewing, and 
Improving medication adherence having given over 850 
presentations worldwide. He has been a recipient of an 
Outstanding Coors. Award presented by the American 

Psychiatric Association f Suicidology 

Child Care Will Be Provided Upon Request 
Please Call 81101 .20 2011 @ 12pm. 

Light Refreshments Will Also Be Provided 

and For Any Falter Morn. 
Please Contact Leigh Thompson ar 

Brenda Greene @ 519445-0400 

EMPLOYERS AND YOUTH 

Funding and Employment 
Opportunities 

Service Canada's Youth Employment Strategy- Career Focus 

Program will provide eligible businesses and mammies 
with up to $20,000 to hire a post secondary graduate(s) for a 

one year period. 

N you are an employer interested In applying for Nis Program or 

N you area post secondary graduate Myers a younger 
looking for career related wad( experience and want to learn 

Cre, you are welcome to attend a presentation by Service 
Canada m1: 

Thursday, January 20, 8010 
10 am - noon 

GREAT Theatre 

i you pease attending or would like more Newman. 
please contact 519 -445 -3109 or jds @greatsn.com. 

January u-- -I 

Notices 

FULL -TIME 
OFFICE 

ASSISTANT 
/ FILE 
CLERK 

Turtle 
Island News 

is seeking a 

Full -Time Office 
Assistant/File Clerk 

The Ogle, Aaonlss UFile 
Clerk will be the 

Rec cable Clerk and 
Editor The ideal 
candidate will passes 
excellent comunication 
skills. be energetic & 

outgoing. 

Duties include: 
Subscription and 
mailing preparation 
from start tof ish 
Data entry of 
subscribers 

Filing 
Answering telephones 

Classified preparation 
of page, editing and 
layout 
Wier duties as required 
Must be able to dress 
and p self 
accordingly and be 
available daily 

«this is YOE please 
submit year resume and 

better m: 
The Editor 

Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 329, 

Ohsweken, 
ON NOA IMO 

or Fax: 
(519)445 -0865 

We wish to thank all 
candidates but only 
those granted an 
interview will be 

contacted. 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Call: 519 -445 -0868 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide support and therapeutic interventions for 
individuals, couples and families. 

Anger Management 
Behaviour Management for Children 
lal home or school) 
Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 
Grief Counselling 
Mental Health 

-.Parenting Skills 
Parentf een Conflict 
Suicide Ideation/ Self Hann 

For further information, please call intake 
519 -4450230 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 
social support groups and activities for children, 
youth, adults and families. Call 519- 445 -2950. 

"GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 1 
EDUCATION OFFICE FUNDING 2 
INFORMATION NIGHT 2011" 
RUNTS AND POEMS ARE COME (Supper will be r,e i dl 

0 
Wednesday February 2nd, 2011 

Six Notions Polybeohnir Grand River Room 

5:00 pm- 7:00 pm 

lotmoban will be omen( ,u alar, on Poe appluoflo 
proof la Pod Secondary funding. 

IMP or if you have ony questions roll 

Susan gill of (519) 445.1424 

Register for this event by lonuary 20Th, 2011. 

Anyone wanting to offend school in the toll of 2011 

should plan to aH d .. Bring your ppel'fes m well 

as any questions. 

We are also asking for a nog per:hoble donation for 

the food bank. 

(Please note this 1 the only apphrofan informafioo 

Ini on for 2011) 

Mfr mledie, MI1 M n prod lk,r apply an IN droll. 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION 

Detail Design and Class Environmental Assessment Study 
Highway 401 Widening, O.W.P. 4 -00 -00 

M PROJECT 

Transportation, swam IMO) IC retained Wow Corporation to sang ore a Detail Design ana Class Environmental Assessmem 
(EA) Study ryfor the reconstruction ana widening a 5.s kilometres of Highway 401 from 0.5 km wen a Regional R.d 8 /51. Street r its cuy to 

replacement and rehabilitation Ineeeeds end van L or the study will addresss ttre wlmningof Highway 4át 
Part Fik Pert 001the study will seeress crap. 

Replacement and pmeMal realignment of the m- metaWeHpass: 
Mamma of the Speeds. Road underpass: ara 
Pehedlvetìon of the Highway 8 ramp underpass 

P.involves: 

WideningHighway40 1from6to1n lanes, W alas cr., lanes ana bus bypass shoulders: 
Hi M 

Replanal 
Interchange 

d, Rehabilitation gof stru.res at peen River 

ems 14. men th 

T. st 
be 

awm In a.pnsame with the Class 
Assessment for POMMY 

earwax. an important a ITY OF COMB AGE 
pad H. envy. protect Pupe 

mw. one pubPI into.. centre will (Pig nid 4ND 
for P. äat rams 

TheArst 
wmalmhanaan Mr Pad semis 

sludy at tee a PIC me Plc 
ad opportunity 1a, me to review ana coma on Provide 

design the 

In se ber 0001 the 
document 

nation me tal Study Report RESRI forties project received Etwno mers 5 clearance. wawa... TESR Ammaum 
Me 

arp 
umpired 
nderpass. ad t potnfel realgnm05: 

options 
the resort 

identified 
bridge loth e 0w of tpreliminary ne mane .Uppoon corn. o oltthe Deetal Damp 

and C5s EA Sony. a Desgn ana Construction Regal cSRI will 0 made available for a 50day public review period. Mt wormer a m Made or a 
up (Pat 11 OrdeS in accordance sono the class EA. Notification of me OCR and TFSR Addendum submissions end review locarn s wM at 0121ì014a 

COMMENTS 

66 am Rams. m *rig any comments that you may have about 0ús project. Comments ara wiled stun regarding this palter are beng.neaten 
moon 

mn information. all comments win hem. plot me pub. awe. 
Please und comm. or requests reg s the fond 

Ma Henry Hooter. P. DV, 
Consultant P.iecl Manager oP Manager emote W a leanCorpporation Corporation rrporation nin a Design 

bond. Ohl 
Wallington South 

zn Road 
Soar 

Planning 
Transportation, west Region 

tek.612-681-8771 ext. 247 512-681-8771 ext. 242 London. ON N6E L2 

e-mail: hhuotaanwaelcan.com e-mail. Wou.tteNdeM eknom lam 510-872-4600 
toll free 1-800-265-6072 

Alei1RRB CA 

9 Ontario 

Check us out on the web! Visit our Web Site at: .theturtleislandnews.conl 
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Classifieds 
OBITUARY 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

P:445- F: 445 -0865 
R F.: CLASSIFIED (òmHETURTLEISLANDKEWS -COM 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
THOMAS SHAWN NEIL II .*event' t 

Suddenly n Brantford on Thursday 
Cab Nora 

ß066P or¢mae c5ksysatOODHUria SaM a.eem 

January 13 2011 at the age of 17 

617ms Hal °fies Dram 5617 fir REGISTRATION READINGS 
Shawn and Amy Thomas. Leong 
little brother of Dalton, Francis 

Nieohlas, Tyler, and Violet Dear 

random of Betty and Francis 
Norma. Special nephew of Kandi 

and Randy, Raehele and Brian, and 

Presti I . Also well be sadly missed 

by Pone more aunts, uncles, and 

REGISTER NOW FOR TROY GREENE IS 

WINTER DANCE CLASSES AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 
Call Michelle Farmer at CALL W05)768 -44)9 
519-757-7E24 L To hook an appointment time. 
micheRetfarmeKáfintmailcom 

NOTICE 
2577 MK Line Road after 
Tuesday where Funeral Service will 
be held on Wednesday at II a.m. 

Interment Six N n: Pentecostal 
Cemetery. wwwThhandersonnom 

SERVICES 
PRESIDENTIAL 

LIMOUSINE SERVICES 
N 

905,765-0928 
Call for Pricing. Call Advance '' 'more. 

real 1 IX g I 

brnlgty your 

Are you on 

TWITTER? 
,1111.e15.1.andnews corn 

FREE TALKS wont one might have this not 

WEDNESDAY JANUAR26 I h Ips the h e. ronain Mat 

FROM ]00'O 8:00 PM at way yet .dais also with varying 
Ancestral Voices W rams/ rnntcr physical 1-n üuons. So bring your 
1731 ChieDwood Road Ohsweken. yoga blanket or sit in a chair 

; h' ' a introductory k with bring wheel chair. 

na;Qn Soaring WELCOME 
Crane Q'C d' tdc om 5 and up) 

mated the Graduated Path, Fur info call l ghMercer 
Facilitated by Theilagh M . (905)5218689 
!ilia is for 1 Om stud l' 

ANGLICAN PARISH 
ANGLICAN PARISH OFTHE St. Luke's Church- May DM 

SIX NATIONS at 10:00 m luck and V ry 

Wdesday Ian l]morning at meeting to follow. 
107711.31 Morning prayer at !Wednesday morning al IO:W 
Milne (brame Prayer a St. Peters 

"Wednesday evening atSt.Peters Church. 

LTuma. Five Movie Naha l'edne"dav ingatSC er 

b09pm - Free night ]'.00pm 

ith would like to 
ACKNOWLEDGE 

and THANK 

reamcatcher 
-Fund _-_ _ 

'e. for support In the 
2010 PGA Tour Q- school 

Recycle this paper 0 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for Telephone 

and Internet Provider? 
Cab MegaRon Connection! 

OPEN HOUSE We offrrJheBesi Prices 

Open House 
No Contract Required 

SUNRISE STABLES 
CALL 14Wo-717 -2111 

3311 RIVER RANGE ROAD 
ON JANUARY 22, 201 

FROM 1:00 TO 4:00 P M 
as Riding ( b i 

peak bending, ep fi g ) 

HORSE- BACK 
RDLS 

) 

WANTED 
PUPPIES WANTED! 

CALL BETTY 2E9- 260 -1519 
Will rescue litters of puppies 
4 weeks and up. 

Please don't leave them 

REAL ESTATE a 
A. told 

FOR RENT 
HOUSE FOR RENT: S775.00 

I h :Available PILL 1ST 

4 BE0RM Utilities Not included. 
First L R Deposit Enquired 
CALL 905768 -180 
Conga Road tad and JN 

FOR RENT 
HOUSE FE /R RENT. °al;l 
2 bedroom, coma, natural gas 

heat. $800.00 plus -r . 

First d h. 5250.00 
damage deposit. No Pets in house. 

No smoking Sour Springs Road 

and Line). wadable Niue, tal 
CALI. 5194452478 

_ do , .. 

we that! 
.4`.-0866: 

Turtle Island Print 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERS LINING 

PHONE: 445-0868 
FAx: 445-0865 

AnvPRTISl tS' DSAOL/NR /.9 

5:00 TO FRIDAY 

Posters 

.r{) 'r'r,s-n,1t6S' 

Turtle Island Print 
9 -5 prit 

Monday Friday 
2208 

ab 
GrHeIswood Rd. 

FOR 
ALL 

YOUR 

HIGHSPEED Colour Print 

and Photocopying Needs 

The Turtle Island News 

sales@ 

theta nen scum 

'l': 519- 445 -0868 

F: 519- 445 -0865 

Satkahthos. . .Satahonhsata 
Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 

Your only local Comprehensive aboriginal new media source 

Flom the four directions to the four directions 

Vert Our see,.. Advertise,., be seen... be heard... be relevant.., 

wwwrtheturtleislandnewsrcom 

January 10 2011 

Business Directory 
To be pan of this 

Business Directory 
Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

Russell 
Raikes 

Cohen 
. 

Residential 

Treaty 

Aboriginal 

Civil 
Including 

T (519) 

M. 

LL.B.i- 
h 

.. °, - 

Indian 
School Claims 

Rights 

Rights 

Lawsuits, 
Class Action 

672.9330 

MOBILE 
CRISIS 

RESPONSE 
Toll Free 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
or 

519- 445 -2204 
24 hours a 
,,I ,,I day/ 7 days 

a week 

ß 1Q H3Utü 
Cons .O .. 

Our New 
Phone: 

(905) 765 -7884 
Caut . 

Mon: Fri, 
2:30 am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 

TRUCKING 
TOP 

BULLDOZING 

Open lues0altoHltlay 
0 P T O M E T R I S 

c.,alam opl6m. Rem Brown 

ora m y 

322 Argyle St. South, Gl6aamae9Nnd n a 

Caledonia 765 -1971 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

- 765 -2675 

RECYCLE THIS 
NEWSPAPER 

.1F. 
Feat 

14mtions 
oarwe ` ri Ws. 

Move PackaOes. 
vended /Basic 

T. vary ha Glom.. 
e, TSN, 

C we5, all 
Networks a mare 

Thumb.. 
viewing dollar 
spent herein. 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 
Fax: (51 9) 445-4084 

01-15 
Non 1M 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILDE 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 

DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
RFBAR 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

x 

iddleport 

echanicDl 

ease.. 

L MILLARD, ROUSE & 
ROSEBRUGH LLP 

B O 
Chartered Accountants 

U C co 591 s a Roc ti orNp Estate Manama 
. c a a Parma Taxaa Carp,. cones Eta 

1 ?Steel Supply Centre T 
es Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519- 587 -4571 
or 1- 800 -265 -3943 

Grand River Law 
Family Law 4/ Divorce 
CAS Defence 

' or Criminal Law 
xt Legal Aid Accepted rai.. 

Tel: 519- 445 -1649 
www.grand riverlaw.ca 

r 

SIX NATIONS 

FIRE EMERGENCY: 445 -2929 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING DEALINE IS 

500 P.YI- FRIDAYS 

Y A 
L 

96. Nebo. 4.. PO Box 167 91 Main St ion South 
B ariloo. Ontario N3T 5N7 HagenvMe. Umadu NOA IHO 

Tel: 519259-8511 lot 905-168-5881 

www.millards.com 

Be Part of Turtle Island News 

Winter Car Care Special 
This section hits the streets January 26, 2011 

Material deadline Friday January 21, 2011 
sales ®thelurtleisl ws.com 

819.445 -0868 

January 19. Loll 
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Health & Fitness 
January 19, 2011 

TO ADVERTISE ON OUR HEALTH PAGE: 

T: 519 -445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 
E: sales @theturtleislandnews.com 

Alzheimer's disease... it's more than you think 
First wave of baby boomers turning 65 not ready for Alzheimer's 

Alzheimer SocieTy survey reveals alarming knowledge gap 
Canadians can test their own knowledge at 

www .alzheimer.ca/testyourknowledge 
Brantford, ON January 5, 2011 - An 
online survey of baby boomers 
across Canada conducted by the 
Alzheimer Society reveals a worry- 
ing lack of awareness about 
Alzheimer's disease. 
Survey . results show that an aston- 
ishing 23 per cent of boomers can't 
name any of the early signs of 
Alzheimer's disease, even though 
their risk doubles every five years 
after age 65. 

Of those surveyed, 50 per cent iden- 
tified memory loss as a key symp- 
tom, but failed to mention other 
critical signs. 
We know that over the next 25 
years, the numbers of persons with 
dementia will double. We also 
know that there are things we can do 
to reduce our risk and/or delay the 
onset of dementia. "Boomers can 
be proactive about Alzheimer's dis- 
ease by educating themselves and 
reducing risks in simple ways such 
as eating a balanced diet, regular ex- 
ercise, and engaging in social and 
challenging activities," says Mary 
Burnett, Chief Executive Officer, 
Alzheimer Society of Brant. 
Most boomers are familiar with the 
common hallmark of Alzheimer's 
disease of not recognizing familiar 
faces and objects. But less than half 
know about life -altering changes, 
such as hallucinations or total de- 
pendency on others for basic care, 
that occur in the disease's later 
stages. More troubling, respondents 
are unaware that diabetes, obesity, 
heart disease and chronic depression 
significantly increase their odds for 
developing the disease. 
Today's findings confirm a disturb- 

rLp4 2 u LS @lLIÌ 

Accepting flew Patients 

Please call: 

905 765 
245 Argyle St., S. Caledonia 

ing lack of knowledge about 
Alzheimer's disease among 
boomers, the country's largest de- 
mographic group, who will become 
increasingly at risk as they age. But 
the reasons for self -awareness and 
prevention have never been more 
compelling. Without a cure or drugs 
to stop the disease, Alzheimer's is 
destined to be the most pressing and 
costly health issue boomers will 
face in their lifetime: either they 
will get the disease themselves or be 
faced with caring for someone with 
the disease. 
The Alzheimer Society of Brant of- 
fers supportive counselling, a vol- 
unteer visiting program, resource 
libraries and a number of education 
programs which are available to 
both those diagnosed with dementia 
and their care partners. One client, 
who would like to remain anony- 
mous, says; "The Alzheimer. Soci- 
ety of Brant has provided an 
invaluable service to our family in a 
very short period of time. We are so 
fortunate that these services exist in 
our community. Not only have they 
given us a wealth of information, 
support and resources, but they have 
also provided connections to other 
programs and services in our com- 
munity that we never knew existed. 
It is an absolute relief to know that 
this agency is here to help us in our 
time of need." 
During Alzheimer Awareness 
Month, the Alzheimer Society is 

asking Canadians to test their own 
knowledge by taking the survey at 
www.alzheimer.ca/testyourknowl- 
edge. The Society also urges Cana- 
dians, especially those 40 and older, 

Szak, Bobor, Georgeff, Wilson 
& Vos Optometrists 

Doctors of Optometry 

HOURS: 
Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Wheelchair Accessible En- 
trance 

31 William St., Brantford 
(519 759 -2250 

ESTABLISHED 1975 

NEW AND USED SKATE EXCHANGE 
LARGE SELECTION 

PROFESSIONAL SKATE SHARPENING 
CALEDONIA (905) 765 -6552 

REG 
$34.95 

SANI -SPORT DISINFECT 
AND DEODERIZE 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

to practise prevention by learning 
the risks and making simple 
lifestyle changes: eat a heart- healthy 
diet, stay active, exercise regularly, 
maintain a healthy weight and mon- 
itor their blood pressure and choles- 
terol levels. 
About Alzheimer's disease 
Alzheimer's disease is the leading 
form of dementia. It is a fatal pro- 
gressive disease of the brain that 
robs memory and steals the ability 
to reason, communicate and per- 
form daily tasks. Changes in the 
brain can begin to appear decades 
before diagnosis and progression 
can last between seven and 10 
years. Eventually, the person af- 
fected will require 24 -hour care and 
supervision. Age is the single 
biggest risk factor but the disease 
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can also strike as early as 40. 
About the survey 
More than 1,000 Canadians aged 45 
to 65 completed the survey in July 
2010. Men and women were split 
evenly. Of those surveyed, 37 per 
cent had some personal connection 
to the disease. None were affiliated 
with the Alzheimer Society in any 
way, nor have they or a family 
member donated to or used any of 
the Society's programs and services. 
Boomers were tested in three areas: 
early signs of Alzheimer's disease 
(unaided and aided awareness); 
later -stage symptoms (aided), and 
key risk factors (aided). To read the 
results, visit 

www.alzheimer.ca/testyourknowl- 
edge 
Mission statement of the 
Alzheimer Society of Brant 
Our mission is to assist individuals 
and families as they deal with the 
personal and social consequences of 
Alzheimer's disease and related de- 
mentias. The Alzheimer Society 
also strives to promote education, 
advocacy, public awareness and to 
support research into the cause, 
treatment and alleviation of demen- 
tia. 
Vision 
That people affected by dementia 
live full, dignified lives. 
Alzheimer Society of Brant 

50 Market St. S. 
Brantford, On. 

519- 756 -8889 
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Free Estimates Free Assessment Equipment 
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HEALTH TIPS 

Gout 
If you wake up in the middle of the night from 

intense, throbbing pain coming from your large 
toe, chances are you have gout. Gout causes in- 
tense joint pain usually affecting the big toe al- 
though other joints such as the ankle, knee, wrist, 
and fingers can also be affected. It can produce in- 
flammation and redness at the affected area and 
lingering discomfort. A gout attack usually lasts 
about a week to 10 days. 

Gout affects about 5 % of Canadians, typically 
affecting males over 40. 

It is caused by crystals accumulating in the joints. 
These crystals are formed when high levels of uric 
acid over burden its saturation in the serum. Uric 
acid is a by- product of the breakdown of purines, 
a protein produced naturally by the body, and also 
found in certain foods such as anchovies, herring, 
asparagus, and beer. The oversaturation of uric 
acid is either caused by too much uric acid in the 
body or not enough being eliminated by the kid- 
ney: 

JEFF COOLEN 
Pharmacist 

Gout can be treated with an ap- 
propriate prescription from your 
doctor. Two main medications 
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are used in the treatment of gout attacks. One is a 

medicine called colchicine, which helps to control 
the pain, but is limited by its side effects of diar- 
rhea, nausea, and vomiting. Another key medica- 
tion group is the NSAID family. These are 
non -steroidal, anti -inflammatory drugs which are 
used for a variety of pain and inflammatory con- 
ditions. A common medication used in this fam- 
ily is indomethacin. In addition, a group of 
medications help eliminate the uric acid through 
the kidneys, but they are seldom used because they 
may increase the risk of kidney stones. 

If gout happens regularly the doctor may order a 

blood test to check the uric acid levels. High uric 
acid levels can be controlled with medication. The 
gold standard has always been to control these lev- 
els with a medication called allopurinol. Recently 
a new medication called fubuxastat (Uloric) has 
been introduced in Canada which in studies com- 
pared to allopurinol brought down the uric acid 
levels more aggressively. The lowering of uric 
acid over time reduces the number of gout attacks 
a person will experience. 
Lastly, diet measures will help too. Drinking lots 

of fluid is especially important. The recommen- 
dation is 8 -16 Cups per day with half being water. 
Avoiding sources of dietary purine is another im- 
portant step. Vitamin C, cherries and dark fruit 
have also been demonstrated in studies to help 
lower uric acid levels. 
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